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Announcement.**—Season of 1900.

. 3 0 C a l i b e r R if l e s .
The Big Game Guns Of To=Day.

!%

M o d e l 1895—The only sporting rifle made that
handles the powerful .30 Caliber U. S. Army C ar
tridge containing 36 grains of Smokeless powder
and a 220 grain Soft Point or Full Metal patched
bullet. This gun is made with 28 inch round Nickel steel barrel and
weighs 834 pounds. 6 shots. List price, $25.00.
M o d e l 1894— .30 Winchester1caliber, Nickel steel barrel. Made with full
or half magazine in carbine, regular, “ Take D ow n ” and “ Extra
Light W eight” styles. Weight from
to 7% pounds. List price
from $21.00 to $33.00.

Union Metallic

Sitro Powder-U. M. C. No 3 Primers
All sportsmen jn o w that the
inis and arms in shooting: become
j-customed to the recoil produced
jy ?ny uniform chargre, and that
de ilightest, unexpected variation
floadwill make a perceptible d ifiruice in their marksmanship,

Cartridge Co.,
B rid g ep o rt, Conn.,

F R E E — S e n d nam e an d address on a p ostal f o r 158-page Illu stra ted C atalogu e describ ing a ll th e
g un s and am m unition n.ade by the

313 B r o a d w a y , N . Y

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
A N D

SUPPLIESIHOTELS

It is the absolute uniform ity of
'chargre i,> our U. M. C. FactoryLoaded Shells, and the close atten
tion paid to every detail of construc
tion, w hich make them so deserv
edly popular throughout the world.

Smokeless

HOTELS

NO. 47

C A M P s

V ia E i

Sew Y okk Ci t v .
iiltland House.
Corner 4th Avenue and 24th street.

H O T E L S

A m eri

ca and European plans.
Rooms, per day, $ 1.00 and upwards.
Ox Ra n g e l e y Lak k .
ingo Sprine Camps.
Located on Mi
liugo Point, Rangeley Lake
I R.TllIlnll and trout fishing; cosy cotiges; open tires; the fam ous Mingo Spring
iter; pine ami balsam groves. Everything
>rthe com fort and convenience of Sportsmen
ad summer hoarders. Semi for circular.
Ch a s . E. B e l c h e r , Rangeley, Me.

A j\T D

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

C A M P S

RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE— I 9 OO.

%
X

s t is .

Camps. I have opened the camps
at Biukesley for business and solicit the pat
ronage o f sportsm en. Fishing is excellent
nere and big gam e signs are unlimited.
M r s . w . S. E m e r y , Eustis, Me.
A t T he F o r k s .
Otter Pond Camps are situated 23 miles from
Bingham, Maine, terminus o f Somerset rail
road, _*0 miles? by carriage, three by buckboard. ( amps, boats and furnishings new
last season
Fishing good, square tailed
trout weighing from J to 8 pounds. Hunting
as good as any in the state. Deer can be seen
at most any hour through the day from
camps. Guides furnished upon application.
For terms and particulars address,
____ M. L. F r e n ch , Co ., The Forks, Me.
At W ilson ’ s M il l s , M e .
Aziscohos House. $1.50 dav. $7 to $10 week.
Licensed guides furnished. F r ed F l in t , Pr’r.

Range l ev L i k e s .
S o l o n , S o m e r s e t Co u n t y , M a i n e .
[imp Bemis and Birches
Bemis, terminus o f Rumford Falls & Range - The New Carratunk, .1. H. Gray, Propri
-v Lakes R. R. Two trains daily. Steamers etor. A hom e-like hotel for sportsmen who
iiutevt to all points on the lakes. B irdies do not care to “ rough it,” near the best
;six miles distant on Student’s Island. C'osy hunting grounds and fishing waters in the
cabins, open tires at both places afford State. Hot water in every room, spring
mfortabh*homes fo r tlie sum m er for ladies w ater running in house and bath rooms;
indgentlemen. Excellent fishing close at good beds, good tables, reasonable prices.
Come and see us.
hand. Send for circular.
Cai*t . F. C. B a r k e r , Prop’r, Bends, Me.
V ia B in g h a m .
Via Ra n g e l e y o r B e m is .
Carry Pond Camps,
13J miles above Bingham, terminus o f Som
Xouatain View House.
erset R. R., are the Carry Pond Camps, which
will be opened May 1st., lf*00. Those seeking
a fishing trip can have their sport at this re
sort. Tw elve thousand trout caught in season
o f lS'JO, not including a large number that
were returned to the water. New cabins were
built last season. New boats and other im 
provements will be made in the early spring.
Backboard road only 3£ miles. Send for cir
cular. H en ry J. La n e , Prop., Bingham. Me.

For HEALTH, REST, or PLEASURE,
THE RANGELEY LAKES are unsurpassed.

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

Write for a copy of the descriptive book, ‘ ‘The Rumford
Falls Line anti the Rangeley Lakes Resorts,” issued by the
Portland & Rumford Falls Railw ay.
It contains half-tone cuts of every hotel and public camp on
the Rangeley Lakes, and is sent free to any address.
The Rumford Falls line is the only all rail, S T A N D A R D
G A U G E route direct to the heart of the Rangeleys— and is
the onl} line running Through Cars from Portland to the
Lakes. Excursion Tickets on sale during the season for all
Rangeley Lakes Points. Steamer connections at Bemis for
all parts of the Lakes.

+
♦

Buy you r tickets via the Rumford Falls Line.
W rite for one of onr pocket maps of the Rangeley Lakes.

X

♦
+
X

♦
X

PORTLAND

&

RUMFORD

FALLS

R A ILW A Y,

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager, Portland, Me.

X

Since the close of the season of 1899 fifty new rooms, en suite with bath

J have been added to the hotel. Additions have also been made to the
♦

j*

AT

X

♦ Spring Water and Rangeley as a hay fever resort to
▲
T
♦ Ranefeley L a k e H o u s e ,
j*
j*
Rangeley, M a i n e .
i
♦

JO H N B. M A R B L E ,

+
+

X
X

J*

J*

W itham & flaxfield, ^ aine” ’

TH E CREATEST IN LA N D

i

j*

AND RETREATS FOR FISHERMEN
IN MAINE ARE T H E .....................

£

3
£

—

A n d —

DEAD RIVER REGIONS.
REACHED

£

Via. SANDY R IV E R , P H IL L IP S & R A N G E L E Y ,
F R A N K L IN & M E C A N T IC RAILROADS.

3

£

3
£

i£
3
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RANGELEY LAKES

3

the . Place . for . Fishermen, g

3

£

I3
I
I

Parlor Car service direct from Boston to Farmington and return.
I

W r i t e f o r n e w 190 0 b o o k l e t o f i n f o r m a t i o n , w i t h
m a p , t o ...............

1
£

Where shall I go to get the best Spring
Fishing? Will be asked by hundreds of
sportsmen the com ing season, and to those
we would say, go to Angler’s Retreat. Sit
uated at the outlet o f W elokennebacook or
low er Rangeley Lake, here one always finds
the best of fishing and it also holds the
record, of the largest trout taken in the
Dead River House on the line of P. & R. R. R.
Good stream fishing near house. Deer and Rangeleys. Sportsmen w ho visit this place
partridge sh ootin g." Registered guides fur are always sure of their share of trout. Any
nished. For terms address
who do not care for Spring Trolling can
G ust J ohnson ,
always find the best of Fly Fishing at B Pond
Box 103.
Rangeley, Me.
soon as the ice goes out; here Fly Fishing
Via EUSTIS.
only is indulged in with great success. This
K ing and Bartlett.
place is unsuipassed for (hose wishing to

■*

1 Summer 4* Resorts
£

For square-tailed trout and landlocked salmon. The surest fishing in the shortest
time east of Boston S o c ia l rates by the month to families desiring comfortable summer
home. Quality of fish not excelled in the State. Boats, Bowling Alley, etc., free to guests.
Write for circulars giving full information to

.

|
£

ROWE PONDS

Just

dining room and kitchen making them more than twice their former size

Great improvements have been made in the G olf links, Groves and Hote!l
*
« grounds. W rite for descriptive circular relative to the Hotel, the Rangeley

N O W FO R F IS H IN G
j*

main

X
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On P h il l ip s & R angeley ’ R. R.
Redington House,
One m inute’s w alk from station on P. & R
R. R. The best of pond ami stream fishing in
close proxim ity to house. Deer, fox , w ood
cock or partridge shooting unexcelled any
where. Address
M ss. AV. H. Ha r r is o n , Prop’r,
Redington, Maine.
Here is situated a Hotel o f rare attractive
ness in beautiful location fo r summer boa rd
ers and at the same time in close p roxim ity
At J a c k m an .
;to the best places for fishing on Rangeley Heald Fond Camps, Jackman, Maine, Fred
!lake. Hunters in tin* season ;uso find plenty Henderson, Proprietor. Fine lake and brook
of deer, partridge and w ood cock near the fishing, not only in the spring but every day
hotel. The cuisine here is sucli as to hold during the entire season. “ All the trout you
Com fortable, separate
patrons year after year, the room s at)’ what want to catch.”
people from the cilics like, large, well lighted cabins with good spring beds. Excellent
tod pleasant. We serve vegetables, berries, table and beautiful location, ‘-’TOO feet above
i hsh and game at a ppropriate times m the tlie sea. Large and small game in abundance.
tear and the table is alw ays supplied with Send for circular.
•excellent fresh m ilk and cream . Pure w ater
M il o , M e ., 1\ O.
runs to the house fro m a spring above. This
j is a particularly good place tor safe and Nollesemic House, on Mollesemic lake, 5 miles
I pleasant boating and the drives and w alks from the railroad at M illinoket. Reached by
ire unsurpassed. C roquet and lawn tennis
| grounds adjoin the h ouse. W rite for a tree canoe or buckboard. One o f the best regions
I circular to
■,,
in the state for hunting. Pickerel and perch
L. E. Bow l e y , M ountain %lew House,
Mountain View . Rangeley Lakes, Me. at tin* door,'w hile the trout can’t be beaten.
Camps newly furnished. Pure spring water.
At Er r o l , N. h .
_t
W>t. L. Hours , Prop’ r., Milo, Me.
Cmbagog House. G ood accom m odations. Near
fishin!r gcTOtinds.
O. C. BCMFORD, I rop.r.
tolling
rou n ds.
Moosehead La k e .
In D e a d R i v e r R e g i o n .
J. S. Mount Kineo House.
Intel Blanchard.
Hunting, Fishing
PURRELL, Proprietor, Stratton, Me.__________
Send your address and receive a copy o f
At F l a g s t a f f .
v
, ,
Lake House and Camp. Camp is reach ed front ‘ Picturesque K ineo,” which contains a full
hotel by boat. G reat hunting. M oose and description of this famous resort.
ter seen dailv. S. C. D u k r e l l , Flagstaff, Me.
C. A. JUDKINS, Manager,
.
Kineo, Maine.
Via R a n g e l e y .
The Seven Ponds.

=

F. N. BEAL, Phillips, Me.
FLETCHER POPE, Redington, Me.
Supt. S. R. R. R.
Gen. Man’g’r. P. & R. R. R.
G. M .VOSE, Kingfieid, Me., Supt. F. & H. Ry.

spend rhejsummer with their families as they
can be accommodated with Log Cottages
where they can be by themselves, or they
can have rooms in the house. Here Hay
Fever is never known. Pure sp iii> wter
first-class table and the best of beds. The
dining room has been made twice its former
size and has a capacity to seat 75 people. My
steamers connect with all boats, trains and
itages. I w ill put a steamer on Mooselookmeguntic I.ake this year that will carry
about 2C0 passengers and will connect with
all trains at Bemis. Only one day’s ride
from Boston via Bemis. For particulars
write for circulars.

CAPT. E. F. COBURN, Prop’ r.,
Rangeley Lakes, flaine.

Middle Oam,
These ponds are situated tw enty snuen
miles from Rangeley and art* reached »>
buckboard to Kennebago lake, thence by
iteamer across tlie lake and again by buckhoard t<t our camps at Beaver Pond tlie cen 
treof the Seven Ponds region.
Tin* new buckboard road is not new enougi 1
tobe dangerous, and constant w ork upon
l»rapidly reducing the num ber o f deaths re
ported ti us daily. From our Ctunps upon
waver pond excellent trails afford easy a c 
cess to a number o f ponds where splenuu
trout fishing is an unfailing certainty ami
thecapture o f an occasional fish quite a co m 
monoccurrence. No expense has been snareu
h>8ee.uring tlie grandest mountain and lulu
icenery for the exclusive use o f our guests,
for which no charge is made. Trout rise
freely to the fly during the entire season ami
"tales” of 10-pounders are constantly nearj
topping In the guides’ quarters. Game <>t an
kinds la so abundant as to be a positive n m t'uice and the follow ing m ay be m inted in
the open season; H inges, Moose, (aritnnij
Catamounts, Bears, Deer, “ D raw -Poker,
Hedgehogs “ Hearts,” House Flies, Part
ridges, Ducks, Drakes, “ Seven u p,” Weasles,
Wardens and other small game.
While Black (lies and Mosquitoes are very
rare, tar ointment is served at every meat
and is deservedly popular.
An excellent
table is kept, upon which m ore or less food is
served, most of which is consum ed l*y our
guests without abusive language. G ood 1o eas
are not unknown ; while every lu xury to oe
found in any modern hotel, may be ca lico
for. Anything that a third-class cam p trying
to pass itself off as a com fortable w ell kept
one, finds it necessary to prom ise, we do, to
any extent. We seek patronage from any on e
"fho desires to visit the real b a ck w oods and
*'ho Is not afraid to lake desperate chances.
Board and boats furnished at reasonable
rates. Guides furnished on application .
Parties wishing to visit this place w ill please
write in advance so that we can have cam ps
n readiness. The railroads w ill sell excu rtickets at reduced rates from Boston to
anyone about Beaver Pond Camps and
they don’t speak well o f us, then address
ls direct for any desired inform ation.
Ed. Grant & SON. Beaver Pond, Me.
[These hotel ads continued on page 2. i
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Greene’s Farm House and Cottages.

Sportsman’s
tt'"

CREATEST PLEASURE
IS CATCHING

Genuine Brook Trout,

One of the most popular resorts of the Dead River region, plenty of brook tit lit fishing
the house and threeponds on the fann stocked with tr. ut and salmon. All kinds of
game in near vicinity. D fer seen near the house. Several cottages well furnished and
pleasently located furnish accommodations for gu< sts. Cuisine equal to an hotel in Maine,
f •vati( a P f< et. Hay lever unknown. Excellent teams connected wit li house.

from 1 to 7 pounds.

i w -w e n

I. W . G R E E N E , P r o p ’ r, C o p l i n , M e .
♦

Talcott’s Black Fly Lotion.
.'A >v

-n fsf

iT '

Sfl

I

•I;- ' If-

Unsurpassed lake, pond and stream fishing.
G m iv b rook trout and salmon. 00,000 acres
o f territory. Headquarters for parties maki mr (“ im ping trips to clifferent points. Com
f r r t S w e f l - k e p t cabins. Pure w ater from
litii ia springs. Cure fo r hay fever guaran
teed Address HHRKY M. PIERCE, Eustis, Me.
Boston con ;esy on den t,oi>i ^
^

SimuliurW
moicstum, black fly,,
[eularged.

j*

F. H . T A L C O T T ,

343 Washington Street,

------LAKE MEGANTIC, QUE.
Frank M urray’ s Lake House, on the lake shore,

*r i
Iron) the club house on the Spi]\eSr offers all m odern
oa en i inducem
imiuuciuu«vo
ents to the
< U ll f „ .

M essen ger

s e r v ic e

i

is the only known preparation that will positively repel
Black Flies, Mosquitoes, Minges and other insects. Tut up
in two sizes, price 25 and 50c. If you cannot obtain it cf
your dealer, will mail to you on receipt of 40c for smalt
and 70c for large size.
Talcott’s Headache Tablets are guaranteed to cure or
money refunded. Sent by mail on receipt ol 25c.

All Sportsmen consider that

-

c*

WHEN IN B OS TON, S T O P AT TH E

fo i

“P? t ^ ? d S S t c ? o T ? e f e | r S , iCmefs°sU t

ELLIS’S LOTION

e t ? Eldcftr\cTghts and telephones first-£ass
cu ^n e
a^onmiOfdat.<m.

i

c?,fb^ H o u s e guest s 'is avallable at any hour,

or Club Mouse t,
baggage accom m odaTeams meet all U f l L o « • uaslengers preferthVbroadaroute provid ed with carriages,
double or s in g e , g jo r tin g P a g je j.

BILLY SOULE’S CAHP
Ig right w here t r o u t o f this size can be caught in abundance and th e old

At FARMINGTON.
Stoddard House.
Most central location. Com petent licensed
guides are furnished from the Stoddard
House to fishing parties.
W IL L H . MCDONALD, Prop’r.
(These hotel ads continued on page 2.]

“

man tells the truth. Come early for Spring Fishing.
write to B I L L Y SO U LE,....!’®?..,I.UUST:RATED...PAM.PIUET’.
p. 0. Address, Haines Landing, Rangeley, Me.
1

I

1

itip

Is the best remedy for Sunburn,
Chilblains, Ivy Poison, Eczema,
Blackheads, Pimples and all
Scalp Diseases, hives, blisters,
burns and all insect bites. De
lightfully soothing after a shave.
Ask your druggist for a bottle.
MANUFACTURED ONLTIBY

NATT ELLIS,

-

-

Rangeley. He.

}

DORCHESTER, MASS. *

MERICAN
HO USE
Hanover St., near Scollay Sq.
Uearsst of Ike large hotels to Union Station,
Steamers, business and amusement centres.

L A R G E S T ROOM S

in the city for the
price (11.00 per day and upward). Steam heal
and electric light in every room in the house.
*50,000. has just been spent on the house, giving
patrons every modem improvement and conven
ience at moderate prices.
E U R O P E A N P L A N . The special break
fasts at SO cent, and table d’ hote dinner at M
cent, are famous.

C. A. JONES.

P H ILLIPS
h o t e l s

a n d

c a m p s

[Tfeese liotel ads continued from page 1.]

At PORTLAND.
$?ew Falmouth Hotel.
Reopened in July, 1898. Newly, elegantly
fu rn ish e d throughout; centrally located; ex•eseUent table, electric lights; new elevator;
stew plumbing. An up-to-date hotel.
F. H. Nunns, Prop’r., Portland, Maine,

REGISTERED

GUIDES

R a n g e l e y L a k e s , M a in e .

D. E. Heywood,

Registered guide and hunter, P. O. Range'ey, Me.
Good cook and taxidermist. Expert woodsman. Satsfaction guaranteed.

RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.

C O N V E N IE N T F R O M R A N G ELK V.

©amp Among Clouds.
Excellent fishing
© lean Camps. Good beds. Inquire of
C. H. Neal, Rangeley, Me.

Ten-Pound Salmon Taken by Mr.
Horace Porter.

J ackman, Maine.
A tteau Camps.
T r y Attean Camps, Jackman, Maine, for
ea r! v and summer fishing, canoeing or pleas
ure. ‘ Sixty-five miles of the famous Moose
Elver and numerous back ponds. Accommo(iafctons unsurpassed. Railroad station on
sh o re o f lake, half a mile from camps.
Sullivan Newton, Prop’ r,
Jackman, Me.

Via Rangeley.

id Camps.
© ead River Pond
Camps Fishing, Hunting.
SIMON Oa k e s , Rangeley, Me.
OK t h e Shore of R a n g el ey L a k e .
B ick fords’ Camps.
Camps constructed of
ejeehjd spruce logs with open fireplaces—
Su perior in many respects toother camps m
,,...... Only log camps on RangeJ&angeley region
salmon and trout
le y Lake. Good
G ooc ........------- fishing.
„
H
altitude.
flTigh
Llgll vllV
lLUlU*. No Hay Fever. One
who of
v. flu
wx*.
flu ost set. o f G olf lin k s in Now England, only
® mill’ from camps. For circular and terms
address. H. E. Ss 8 . S. PICKfo r d . Rangeley,
M e.
On MOOSELOOKMEGUNT1C LAKE.
Mooselookmeguntic House,
situated in the heart of the best fishing
d is tr ic t o f the Rangeley lakes. The hotel is
3 (*>/: c e l above sea level and hay fever is
MU-.vrant.eed to be absolutely unknown.
A ddress, from November until May, THEO
JL, pa g e , Proprietor Senate Cafe, Washington,
;v>. c . After May 1, Haines’ Landing, Me.
Via Rangeley.
Kiennebago.Lake House, on the shore of Kenn e b a g o lake. The best fly fishing in the
«aouvitry every day in the year. High altitude.
Ufo hav fever. Pure water. Game in abun
dan ce.
RICHARDSON PROS., Proprietors.
V ia Oa r r a b a s s e t t
Sam pson's Farm House and Cabins.
Good
d s L in g and hunting. Cabin two miles from
fa rm by buclcboard or trail. Canoe trips a
s p e cia lty in season. Canoes and registered
gmldes on short notice. For terms address,
E. A. SAMPSON,
Dead River, Me.
Bust is Me .
TJ m Pond Camps.
.
,,
In the Dead River region. Trout rise to the
f v every day in the season. Game Plenty.
MWQ feet above the sea level. Send for circuar .
J ulian k . V il e s , Eustis, Me.
A t R an g e l e y L a k e s .
&ald Mountain Camps.
Accom m odations for forty people. The
feimvas Middle Grounds, are within a stone’s
Mirivw o f these camps; Sliark Grounds, Stony
good Hy fislung. Little Mud Pond, Big
ffud Pond, Kennebago River, all within easy
Instances. Steamers pass the the camps daily,
terms satisfactory.
E. B. WHORFF, Haines Landing, Me.

Recoid of Trout and Salmon
Weighing Over 3 Pounds.
[Special correspondence to the P h o n o gr aph . |

R a n g e l e y L a k e H ouse, \

R a n g e le y , Me., July 3 1900.

j

While in the city is the noise of the
coming “ Glorious Fourth,” here in this
most delightful and attractive place,
everything is quiet, and everyone happy
The desendants of Geo. Washington,
are still fislung, and making records
that surprise everyone, for the wonder
ful salmon fishing has continued and
the “ biggest yet,” has been in red
letters added to the fish record of the
hotel. The fortunate angler to receive
congratulations in bringing in this big,
gamy salmon is Mr. Horace Porter of
Lakewood, N. J., and it was a tenpounder, too. He caught it last Thurs
day morning off the point where Mr.
Gilman’ s new cottage stands. Leaving
this hotel about 8 o’ clock in the morn
ing, he was back at 9 o ’ clock, for the
battle with this big salmon lasted onlyforty minutes and when be was in the
boat and they went to lift him to weigh,
the hook broke. This explains why so
many big salmon get away, the tackle
used is not strong enough.
Mr. Porter has taken more salmon
than any angler this spring. He is a
most ardent and thorough fisherman,
aun worthy to be thus rewarded. This
handsome salmon is now being mounted
by S. L. Crosby & Co.
That others amfing the guests who
have been fishing this past week have
met with good success, the following
record shows.
0 Fish Record.
June 27. Horace Porter, Lakewood,

N J.

PHONOGRAPH,

before, seem to be greatly enjoying life
and remain some time.
Mr, and Mrs. H. T. Richardson, Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Richardson and two sous
and two maids are still here. Master
Courtlandt promises to be like his
father, a most successful fisherman for
he has landed several good sized salmon
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Dennison of
New Bedford, Mass., who came for only
two or three days, are so much pleased
with the place they will remain for
weeks.
The orchestra is to arrive the first of
the week, then there will be music and
dancing added to the gaities of the
hotel. The golf players are now daily
seen on the links, but let anyone come in
with a big fish and the game seems to
be forgotten for a time
,
Mr. Frederick Skinner of Boston, is
still fishing, every day persistently.
That he has caught many a big salmon
is a well known fact, for from other
boats, fishermen have seen him weigh 8
and 9-pounders, and return them to the
lake. He never kills a fish, except now
and then one to eat, he never records
his catch, for the benefit of others, but
if I could only copy from the record
which is only known to himself and
trusty guide, I would give to the - P h o 
n o g r a p h one of the most interesting
columns of fish facts ever yet read by an
angler. When Mr. Skinner gets a salm
on that weighs 15 pounds and not an
ounce less, he has promised to kill it,
anil have it recorded. As many have
seen salmon in this lake that weighed
more than fifteen pounds by consider
able, it is hoped to see the name of Mr.
Frederick Skiuuer of Boston on the fish
record of this hotel before he reels in
his line at the close of this season.
Prof. Win. A. Packard of Princeton
college is back again after a three day’s
trip to Kennebago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W Sanborn of Nor
way, have gone to Ed Grant’ s camp for
a few days. Mr. Sanborn is editor of
the Oxford County Advertiser.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hapgood of Eas
ton, Pa, were joiued by their friends,
Mr. Henry F. Max and W. H. Hackett

L ake Austin.
a id Mountain Sporting Lodge, 15 miles from
tiugham. Camps inviting, scenery attrae.fv e . Lest o f fishing and hunting.
Deer,
Mvvv-.ii and birds found on every hand. Fish
ing ponds and lakes numerous. Buclcboard
r id e from Bingham. For further particulars
a ddress.
Henry Washburn, Bingham, Me.

U -v

Henry LaMar of the Henry LaMar
Comedy Co., wrote from Hiram, Me.
January 28, 1900. tf Send me another
bottle of

Palmer’s Lotion
uick. I thank you for recommending
He was troubled with

PIMPLES
or pustules on his face from which a
Irlozen doctors had failed to relieve him.
Use L O T I O N S O A P
in connection with the Lotion.

AND

*

Smokeless

X
X
X

Powdei
For Shot Guns and Rifles,
For sale by
J .C .

MOUNTAIN VIEW RECORD.
Fishing Has Heen Very Hood
During Past Week.
New Faces to Appeal1 Here Pur% Smokeless
and . . . .
ing the Next Week.

a

+
X

to the Powder.
H [Special
High Correspondence
Grade Sporting

fishing has equaled, if not surpassed,

Our Deer, Caribou and Moose Heads are the standard of the world. We always have » |ew {
choice heads for sale at reasonable prices. Our artistic and thorough manner of mounting fish, has I
already given us a national reputation in that line.
Branches at Rangeley, Me.
5 . L Crosby & Co.,
Also North Hast Carry, Moosehead Lake.

203 Exchange St, Bangor fie, \

E. J. HURCH, P rop ’ r.

Taxidermists’ and Anglers’ Supplies
W e have opened our store at Rangeley, Me., and are p:,
pared to supply you with the finest assortment of fishing tacUt
at the lake.

View guests have had their share of it.
Prof. Alwin Schroeder aud Carl Stasny
were here for a few days on a little trip
through the lakes, aud as they will uot
be able to take their annual vacation
until September on account of their
business engagements, they will bring
their families then if they can secure
accommodations at that time.
We are sorry to hear that the wife of
Capt. H. T. Stand ill is very sick at
Hartford, Conn. Mr. and Mrs. Stanclifi
are well-known patrons of the Rangeley
lakes, having visited them for a number
of years.
They were contemplating a
trip here this season as usual.
There will be many new faces at
the Mountain View- within the next
week.
H. A. Blakston and family
will arrive in a few days for the season.
Mr. Blakston is well known as he has
been here many seasons and he says
there is no place like the Rangeley re
gion for him.
The catch of fish:

;

\

P h o n o g r a p h .]

X
X this
* *season
* * and
* *the
* *Mountain
* * any X
week

Wilton,

♦ S. L. Crosby & Co., L“ d;?Y],yr£ rn" “ 8

ik

M o u nHave
t a i n your
V i e wshells
, M e .,loaded
July 5,with
1900.
Oriental
Pow der.
Tlie
past week
quite a lot of rain lias
-.L
It has no superior. For Sale by
fallen
u'hich was
very much
5
^ PHILLIPS
HARDWARE
CO., needed
Phil- yas
fi
lips, Me.,was
and getting
dealers gen
erally.
^
the ground
very
dry. The

Corson,

CO., W ilmington, Delaware.

E. I. DUPONT do NEMOURS

S P L IT

BAMBOO

RODS

we sell from 75 cents up and a free examination will corojfc
you of their merit. We have a choice l ine of Mounted Moos,
Caribou and Deer Heads, Birds and Fish andean do the
w ork on the same. We have a full supply of camera mate:
and a general assortment of novelties. Call and see us. ^

Rangeley fit

FRAZAR & CRITCHLEY,

TROUT MEZZO.
(PATENT APPLIED FOR.)

The on’ y artistic, w ay o f m ounting fish by which the natural colors o f the fish are m*served Fish mounted iu’ all the known methods. My work will advertise Itself. 0»l! it
my Studio at Haines Landing and see the New Trout Mezzo. A few specimens for sale.

N A S H , OF M A I N E ,
J. WALDO NASH,

NORWAY, ME.

ARTIST AND TAXIDERMIST.

BRANCH,
Haines Landing. Mi

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

New Idea
in a

CAMP COOK RANGE

TENT

<In proved' Folds: a Ibs.|t,
Waterproof Duffle Bag
& Pack Strap, |!

Lightness, Hardiness, Adapt! b llity
Other tents made to order.
Circulars.

T .C . Phelps, iA lisX

THOSE WHO ANGLE WITH

W H E E L E R ’S . S P L IT

—

. BAMBOO

RODS

FISHINC

The following parfcy, Mr. aud Mrs. R.
T. Patten, Miss Dora Goodwin, Miss
Lola Goodwin, Messrs. E* E. McNellie,
T. R. Philbrick, F. 0. Pooler of Skowhegan and Miss Edith Savage of Fairfield, drove hero via Dead River. They
remained a day or two then returned
home via Phillips and Farmington,
which gave them a most delightlul drive
across the country.
A largo number of summer boarders
arrive within a few days.
N e w A d v e r t is e m e n t s .
Cook wanted.

riAINE.

Builder of FINE CEDAR BOATS.

A rtific ia l Flies.

p rice list and

descriptive

M O R R I S C A N V A S CANOES.

ezrrrri

1 am again tying files on Lake St., nea* |
Steamboat wharf and less than five minute? |
w alk from Rangeley Lake House. I shall be
Send for Ulus, catalogue. B. N. MORRIS, Veade, Me.
glad to see all o f my old patrons and m anj
new ones. You will find a good stock o f file?
and leaders.
Mr s . L. D. J a co bs ,
E. H. C E R R I S H
Rangeley, Maine.

Lake, )

O r ig in a to r and M a u T r of

THE CHOSEN TWELVE. Tlie favorite files
for trout proven by long life experience:
I Seth Green, I*rolessor King Fisher, Brawn
H ackle.G ov. Alvord, White Miller, Montreal,
Beaver Kill, Royal Coachman, Black Moose,
Ibis, Silver Doctor; with them the fatuous
|‘‘ B tek T a ll." just for luck. $1.00 postpaid.
I I. J. WOLCOTT,
. . .
Rome, N. Y.

One day last week one of the guests
The Golfing season will soon begin at Rangeley.
at the house took five fish from the
pool at the dam that weighed 11 pounds.
M D Tibbetts, guide, 4-pound salmon; 0 M of Easton, Pa., and Miss L. Potter of The fish were taken on the fiy and all
Hapgood, Easton, Pa, Wilmot Patterson,
within an hour.
gu ide,3$, 4£-pound salmon; C Richardson, Gardner, Mass., and with Ed Lowell
Morristown, N J, Russ Spinney, guide, im
Mr. Livingstone in one day took four
pound salmon.
and Wilmot Patterson for guides have
fish that averaged 2% pounds each,
June 28. Horace Porter, Lakewood, N J, M
gone to Seven Ponds to enjoy life at Ed two trout and two salmon. At another
D Tibbetts, guide, 10-pound sain
G N
! Proctor, Fitchburg, Mass, A Sprague, guide, Grant’ s for six or eight weeks. Until time he caught three fish, two trout and
44-pound salmon; P S Galatti, New York,
Eel Hoar, guide, 3)-pound salmon; John P this year Mr. Hapgood has thought he one salmon,
that aggregated nine
! Galatti, New York, Ed Hoar, guide, 4-pound
This would not perhaps be
j salmon; W W Heruy, New York, F Porter, did not care anything about fishing for pounds.
1guide, df-pound salmon; C Richardson, Mor
ristown, N J, Russ Spinney, guide, 6-pound salmon, but now that he has landed worth special notice if the fisherman
salmon; E E James, Portland, L N Haley,
had trolled or plug fished but this was
several 5-pounders he lias joined the
guide, 6f-pound salm on;
done with fiy.
June 29. Horace Porter, Lakewood, N J, ranks of devoted anglers.
M D Tibbetts, guide, 3£, 54-pound salm on;C
The steamboat, Capt. Farrar, which
M Hapgood, Easton, Pa, \V Patterson, guide,
Mr. Critchley, who is of the firm of Mr. Coburn now has on Mooselookme3, 4J, 4f-pound salmon; Miss Kaiser, New
York, Ed Hoar, guide, 44-pound salmon; H Frazar & Critchley, taxidermists, boards guntic lake, run by Capt. York, now
Porter, Lakewood, N ,J, M D Tibbetts, guide,
3-pound salmon; Francis Wells, 11111801-, here, and next week will be joined by makes regular trips to Bemis and all
A Tibbetts, guide, 5£-pound salmon.
his wife, who during her stay last sum points on the lake. He makes the trip
July 2. P S Galatti, New York. Ed Hoar,
guide, 4, 4-pound salmon; Horace Porter. mer made many friends who will be from Bemis to Upper Dam in about 30
Lakewood, N J, M I) Tibbetts, guide, 5-pound glad to welcome her back. Mr. Critchminutes. She is a handsome roomy
trout,
, ley last week received a bear from Mr. boat and gives good satisfaction.
It is most pleasing to welcome again ' Q L Wakefield of
Massachusetts,
Mr. Coburn owns a very valuable dark
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Bradley of Washing
which he shot over in the Dead River
brown mare.
She is six years old and
ton, D. C., who have been here for
region. The skin is to be made into a
is by Nelson. She stands 5 feet, 3 inches,
several summers. They have made a
mat and the head to be mounted.
and weighs 1030 pounds, and though
host of friends, for they are always
Frazar & Critchley’s store, is more
she has no record, she was driven four
doing something to add to the habpiness
They
of others. Miss Florence M. Hazard, attractive this year than last.
miles at Bath in 2 25. She is a fine ani
who has been with them in the past, have added a handsome line of souvenir mal aud very valuable. Her mother has
will be much missed this summer, she goods, aud the elegant mounted birds a record of 2 30.
and skins of animals from all parts of
is spending her vacation elsewhere.
Miss M. S. Udall of New York City, is the world attract much attention, and
from Rangeley find way to many city
TROUT AND
BEAVfell.
! here fora stay of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Galatti, two sons homes.
aud maid of New York City, are here for
their first season, and are much pleased
with the place.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Henry o£ Jersey
City, have come to remain with Mr. and
Mrs. P. Van Zand, until September days.
Mr and Mrs. Sam’ l M. Clement of
Boston, spent one or two days here on
their return from Billy Soule’ s camp.
Mr, and Mrs. G. N. Proctor and two
sons of Fitchburg, Mass., who have
greatly enjoyed their stay here, this
week go to Seven Ponds for a trip.
Col. Thomas B. Oakly and wife of
Philadelphia, who have been here years

B A R R ETT,

WFLD,

Double Snell anil Hook.
W rite fo r
Best wearing FLY made.
catalogue.
nRS. H. H, DILL, Rangeley, flaine

Fish to the Limit Heing Taken at
Coburn’s Place.

July 5, 1900.
j
For several days recently the fishing
in this vicinity has been especially good.
These were all taken with the fly. Mr.
Sawtelle of Lowell carried home with
him twelve trout that weighed 25pounds. One that he caugh: after his
arrival here was a 7-pound trout.
This
was also taken on the fly.

M.

T ro u t and
S alm o n Flies.

[Special Correspondence to the P h o n o g r ap h .

S p ecia l correspondence to the Phonograph.]

.JL fire was discovered south of Mr.
1 .ake'1s camps a few days ago and as it
w as very dry and the wind blowing hard
i t spread over quite a patch of land. It
nv&r sot by someone near the pole bridge,
no called, on Sandy stream, luckily we
Efi&d two heavy showers which put the
fire out otherwise it would probably
Stove done lots of damage.

Gunpowde

m a n u f a c t u r e r s of

M id d l e D a m , R ic h a r d s o n

UO Trout and Togue Taken at
West Carry.

Game of all kinds is very plenty in
tire vicinity of Carry Pond aud Mr. Lane
says the prospect for fall trade looks
better than ever before

Du Pont’s

PORTLAND, M AINE.

Sportsmen AVlio Have Arrived on
Richardson Lake.

TROUT RISING TO THE F1A.

Harry Fletcher and Fred H. Libby of
Portland made a fine catch at Little
Carry, also H. W. S. Lovejoy and J. C.
Chase of Kents Hill, took a good string
f rovn East Carry.

Oriental
I?
% Powder m ils, ^
*

S U P P L I E S . S P O R T S M E N’S

Shot Shells Loaded to Order. _

^

FLY FISHING AT MIDDLE DAM.

RANGELEY.

Mr. J. P. Carpenter, It. V. Ham aud
3 . J. Lane made a trip to West Carry a
ew days ago and got 30 trout and togue
liat would weigh about 2 pounds each,
;llia largest a square tail weighing 3
pounds, also Mr. Fred Merrill, with R.
V . Ham guide, made a trip there and
jgot five which weighed 12 pounds, two
square tails, weighing 2| pounds each,
w h ich were taken with a fly.

S P O R T S M E N ’S

SUPPLIES.

ARE SURE OF THE BEST THING FOR MAINE WATERS.
Carl Stasny, I Factory Establishedin 1868 .
PRICE LI5T SENT FREE
D B Wethington, Camden
A Schroeder. C J h lighten, A G Frost and
C. E. W HEELER. Farmington, M
wife, Duean B Harrison, Boston; K A Wright
and wife, No Cliesterville; J A Withee and
wife, Riunford Falls; E A Hall, Dale Boody,
Hand M ade
Portland; A L Golder, Kludge.
H .

Y o r k 's Camps.
LfMv.i Lake, within 5 miles of Rangeley vilt&ge,. There are ten ponds within two miles;
ow l fishing in all and for hunting it can’t be
lieafc. Camps neat and each party has a camp
Cvy •■r.emselves. Those with families who wish
o spend the summer months in the Maine
x,vo‘ >.3s can hud no better place than Y ork’s
© am ps. For further particulars, address
R. S. Y o r k , Prop’r, Rangeley,Me.

T he fishing at Carry Ponds is at its
b e s t at this writing. Trout are rising
txi l ko fiy, and good catches are being

S P O R T S M E N ’S

1900.

The arrivals are:

A v Po rt ag e L a k e , M e .
Cair jp W est. The camp is on the west shore
lif p ortage Lake, one hour’s drive from AshAAtt A. it is the open door to all the Fish River
regi •n .
T. B. VVest , Prop’r.

B i n g h a m , Me ., July 3, 1900.

9,

J H Bridge, 5£, 4J, 5, 5J, 5|-pound salm on;
Frank 8 Price, 6$, 34-pound salmon, 4ipound trout; Katlirine Montgom ery, 5f-pound
salmon; T S Howland, 4-pound trout; A G
Frost, 4J-pound salmon.

©ANAAN, ME.
H o k cl-n House -S ix miles from Skowhegan;
e x c e lle n t fishing, boating, bathing, driving:
Tuna'.- furnished free; tennis and croquet
jjgracids. ider 1 summer resort. Parties met
Tow began. For further particulars and
tree booklet, address,
G eo .E. W ash burn , Canaan, Me.
A dar-Gs Skowliegan until April 1st.

V ia

JULY

Seven Ponds Abounds In Roth
and So Interests Sportsmen.

[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.]
B e a v e r P o n d , July 5, 1900.

Dr. and Mrs. S. Chase Tucker of Pea
body, Mass., have returned from Seven
Pond Camps, which they declare “ is the
only place on earth. ’ ’ They were there ten
days. One afternoon the Doctor thought
he would cast the fly just to see how
many half-pound trout he could take
When he had counted and tossed back
just two hundred and fifty, be gave up
tlie Bport,, for one could take thousands.
They said one of the most interesting

cc
m
>

2

The only perfect wall trunks made.
Every way superior and 50 per cent
stronger than the best old-style trunks.
All grades and sizes for a'l purposes.
Latent ed in England, Canada and
United s t a t e s . Warranted 5 years.
THE NEW DEPARTURE TRUNK CO.,
78 Summer St., Boston.

CAN VAS CANOES
and Row

H. M. Sprague Hanufacturer of Fine CeAir
Boats.
now have ready a large stock of Boats and Owe*
to be closed out Send for catalogue and priced^|
H. M. SPRAGUE, P arishville, St. Law. Co-lb 7

TRUNKS
| THEM.
Send for catalogue.
Notice to Guides.
We have plenty o f Sportsmen going to
Maine every day through our efforts.
Are
you on our books? If not send for Inform a
tion Blank. We represent the Maine guides
and also act as purchasing agents for goods
when desired. SPORTSMAN’ S INF0MATI0N
BUREAU, 15 Cornhill, Boston.

Hotel Help Wanted.
I want at once an experienced kitchen girl
at good wages. Apply, stating age, e x p e ri
ence andjreferenoes, to
B il l y So u l e , Prop’ r.,
Pleasant Island Camps,
Haines Landing, Me .

Boats.

Exchange S t., Bangor, .Me

E . S. T W A D D L E ,
_______ BOATS AND CANOES. WELD, TAIM

E. M. W H ITE,

OLD TOWN, ME.

MANUFACTURER OF

|

F I N E C A N V A S CANOES,

made with cedar ribs and linings, free from all ira
perfect ons and second to none in the market. A1
sizes built to order and tho«e not in stock, will be made
at short notice. Also manufactures poles, paddles,
chairs, etc.

W ood and Bamboo Rods
m ade to ord er and repaired.
Call and see m y special Rangeley Wood
Rod and Split Bamboo.

Wanted.

E. T. H O A R ,
R an g eley,
Maine.

A position in a summer hotel as waitress or
cham berm aid. Address,
Maine In form ation B u r e a u ,
Phillips, Maine.

$4.00 Mm Coat for $2.21

Cood Wanted.
We want a lady cook at once. Address,'
8 . K nowlton & So n .
Exchange Hotel, Farmington, Me.

For Sale.

Kokav Waterprool Array
Cloth Hunting Coat with
corduroy collar, corduroy
lined adjustable cuffs, sereB
out.tide pockets with flaps,
three game pockets opening
at Iront -team and under
arms. Pants, $ 1.50. Vest,
$ 1.25 Send stamp for cat
alogue and sample of Kokay
cloth.

Hillside Spring Farm, containing about
seventy acres o f excellent land, suitably d i
vided into tillage and w oodland. The bu ild
ings are in first-class repair, consisting of
Jas J. Collins,
story and half house o f tw elve finished
room s, shed, 20x40 fe e t; stabl e , 30x50 fe e t: all
127 Roosevelt St.,
clapboarded and painted and supplied with
New York City.
nrver failing water from one o f the best m in
eral springs In the state, which would be a
foitune in itself The place is situated near
Books on cam ping, fishing, hunting and
the foot o f Mt. Abram on high ground, over
looking the wit de magnificent country. Here dogs, 20 per cent from publish :rs prices. Post*
is ihe Ideal home of the sportsman, as game ge extra . Money refunded if not satisfactory
o f every description abounds, and trout in
plenty can be taken at all times from any o f
tlm numerous streams and lakes in the im  Knapsacks
for
Sportsmen
mediate vicinity. The Franklin & Meg antic
K. R. runs within one-half m ile o f the house,
Guides.
making the place of easy access from any d i and
rection The whole can be bought for" less
Snowshocs made to order and repaired.
than what the buildings are worth, If applied Guns
repaired. Boots and shoes repaired.
for at once. For further particulars address, Harness
repaired.
Chairs repaired and
N. L MBANDS,
bottom ed. Also harness supplies.
Klngfleld, Franklin County, Me.
W. E. T w o m b ly , Rangeley, Me.

of anything was going out in the canoe
Sportsman’s
with Ed Grant to Bee his live beaver.
C A R R Y -A L L
Then there are a whole family of them
r ifip L
Sent on approval.
so tame that they let Ed go up to them
and watcli them about their work. CRANE BROS,
Westfield, Mass.
Builders o f Boats and Sectional C a n o e s , and
There is no more popular place in the
Manufacturers o f Ltnenotd Senmless
Maine woods than Grant’ s, twenty
es Send for catalogue. Megaphone Caien*
seven miles from Rangeley.
ar Free.

PH ILLIPS
SPORTSM EN ’S S U P P L IE S.

S P O R I S M E N ’S SU P P LIE S.

.................. ....................... .......................

j

SPO R TSM E N ’S

PHONOCRAPH,
SU PPLIES.

............ ......................... » « o « s e o ........... , a#

T h ree G reat Victories.
W on w ith L. & R. Shotgun Smokeless
BY

MR.

J.

s.

F A N N IN G .

NEW YORK STA TE
1 J00.

Shoot, Utica, N. Y., June 5-8,
M i. I aiming was high gun with an average of

98 Per centi also broke the world’s record with a run
ol L}S1 stra ig h t in open competition for money.

P E N N S Y L V A N IA S T A T E

Shoot, Chambersburg,
Pa., May 15-18, 1 9 0 0 :—Mr. Fanning was high gun
with an average ol 95 per cent. Championship of the
State Mas won b y Mr. II. S. Smith of Osterburg, Pa.

W E S T V IR G IN IA S T A T E

Shoot, Charleston, W.
Va., June 19-21, 1 9 0 0 :—Mr. Fanning was high gun
with an average of 96 per cent, making a run ol 122
straight. Championship of the State won by Mr.
Harvey Allen of Sistersville, West Virginia.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

L A F L IN

JULY

6,

3

1 90 0

BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPS.

The Olym pian Games.

Camps and Cottages.

The programme of athletic events
June 22nd was a banner day for fish
Log Cabin Being Built For New that has been prepared for the Olympic ing on Rangeley lake, among the cot
meet at Paris this year is of consider tages as well as for those at the hotels.
able interest. The Paris games will On that day Mrs. 8. R. Morse of Atlan
Jersey Party.
begin on May 27 aud will include foot tic City, who is at Munazie lodge, took
[Special correspondence to the P honograph I
ball, hockey, cricket, lawn tennis, cro one salmon that weight* 84 pounds and
B a l d M o u n t a in C a m p s , July 3, 1900.
quet, bowling, baseball, lacrosse and measured 27)4 inches in length. Mr.
A fine new log cabiu next to the office j golf, In addition to the regular track aud Mrs. Morse together got eight nice
20x23 feet, which Mr. Whorff is building j and field events. The world’s cham trout and salmon. At Mr. Faunce’ 8
for a New Jersey party, is now nearly ! pionship events, in which Princeton cottage five salmon and several trout
were taken. It was a banner day for
completed, and it is a beauty of a camp. will compete, will be held on July 15, the east shore without any black flies or
Mr. Chas. M Crossman and his friend 17, 19 and 22. These events include mosquitoes.
Arthur P. McCarty of New York City, 110 and 400 meter hurdle races, 100,
who are for the first time spending a 400 and 800 meter dashes, 1,500 meter
Mr. and Mrs. Berwell of New York
run, 2,500 meter steeplechase, the high
inonLh at the Rangeleys, are greatly
Mr. Burwell
jump, the byoad jump, the pole vault, are at Camp Buruside.
pleased with this place. They don’ t putting the $ iot and throwing the dis has come to Maine for his health.
care much for fishing, but one after cus. The p.izes for the races will be
Misses Altie Russ and Blanche Kennoon from the wharf caught twelve ' as follows: First 400 francs, second
trout on the fly.
200 francs, third 50 francs. The prizes niston, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Everett and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Withee of Rum- for the field events will be valued at Messrs. Robert Dill and Robert McMul
ford Falls, spent Sunday here. Mr. and j 250 francs for first place and 80 for len were at Camp Sunset, Long Pond,
Mrs. Chas. W. Coburn and three ch il-! second place. A long'programme of 1ast Sunday.
dren of Melrose, Mass., are here for a special events has been arranged to
take place in connection with the •
Postmaster S. G. Haley of Phillips en
stay of two months.
championships. It is as follows: 4,000
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Driesdecker of New meter steeplechase, GO and 200 meter tertained over Sunday at his camp,
York arrived Monday for two or three dashes, hammer throwing, 200 meter Wijdwood, on Sandy River pond. The
weeks. Rev. Arthur Golder of Rindge hurdle race aud an international relay following party of gentlemen, Mr. Alexis
N. H., took a 3)4 pound trout not far j race of 5,000 meters in which each na Menage, Portland; Dr. D. J. Puttzer and
tion will enter two men. The prize for Mr, Wilbur Reynold of Brunswick, Mr.
from the camp one day recently.
this race will be 1,000 francs.
Fletcher Pope of Redington, Messrs. J.
W. Brackett, Harry B. Austin, W. A. D.
HEAL1) POND CAMPS.
Cragin, Harry F. Beedy, Sam Stone o£
Quite Free.
Phillips, and Mr. Harry A. Furbish of
Pastor—I
understand
Brother
Jor1
Trout and Salmon Taken In
kins considered my sermon very free. Rangeley. The party were entertained
in a most hospitable manner and greatly
Large Numbers.
Do you know on what ground?
enjoyed
their stay.
Deacon—I
have
an
idea.
When
the
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph.]
collection was taken up after it, he was
J a c k m a n , M e ., July 3, 1900.
Hon. F. E. Timberlake, in the hospit
asleep, and it passed him —Philadel
The camps at Ileald Ponds are being |phia Press.
able manner of which he is fam ous, ovei

& R A N D P O W D E R C O .,

9 9 C edar S tre e t,
•

-

N ew York Citv. !
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BILLING’S SPORTSMAN’S COMBINATION
KNIFE AND SCREW DRIVER.

■>¥

Handy, . Compact, . Reliable.

-••••••a*-

P R I C E

$ 1 .5 0

YORK S CAMUS AT LOON LAKE.

well patronized this season. Deer are
Sunday entertained Chas. E. Oak, fish
The V a let; His Opportnnity.
plentiful and fishing is excellent.
and game commissioner, Hon. E. N.
The Comte de Brienne, talking of the
Late arrivals in camp are Mr. and violence of some masters toward their Merrill of Skowbegan, J. H. Drummond,
S e n t P o s t p a i d t o a n y A d d r e s s in t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s or C a n a d a .
Mrs L E Heald, and Mrs A E Heakl, Man servants, said that on one occasion, Jr., and one of the best known and
The blades are drop-forged o f the best tool steel and slide into the handle. It is strong in construction and chester, N H, Messrs Walter S Higgins having corrected his valet for some brightest newspaper men and writersin
reliable in operation. In using, the lock bolt is drawn up, when the blades may be pushed out. The lock bolt and Reuel Kimball, Bangor, Me, and grave dereliction of duty, he had for our state, Holman F. Day of the Lewis
Mr Orr S Cash and Mrs E L Cash New gotten the matter when the next morn ton Journal.
is then thrown in engagem ent with the handle by means of a spiral spring.
ing, while shaving him, the man sud
YorK City, N Y.
denly held the razor to his throat, say
Mr. and Mrs. Heald have caught 136 ing, “ Whose turn is it today, M. le
This is the most convenient artiMr. M. M. Gillam of Philadelphia,
fish and seen 98 deer in ten days, the Comte ?”
will arrive at Rangeley the latter part of
i cle for sportsmen that w e have
largest number of deer seen in one day
“ A moi toujours; continue,” was the the w eek where he will be tbe guest of
ever put out.
Price, postpaid,
calm reply.
being 20.
Prof. J. M. Munyon of Munyon lodge.
“ He finished shaving me, and we
His daughter, Miss May Gillam, is ex
Mr. W. H. H. Ward caught five lake
$1.50. G iven free for three new
were mutually pleased with each oth
trout, weighing from two and one-half er,” but relations became somewhat pected to accompany him.
yearly subscribers.
to seven pounds in one hour’ s fishing in strained after such an incident, and
Fish pond.
the comte gave him 100 louis and his
Trout fishing in Iron Bound pond is dismissal. “ Never beat your servants,
Tbe past week has been one of the
young men,” he concluded; “ your lives best for fish in Rangeley lake for years,
very good.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward have seen 153 deer are at their mercy, and you would find i On July 3 Prof. S. R. Morse was out in
It hard, as I did, to owe It to one of
and caught 675 fish in four weeks.
I the afternoon till the rain drove him in
them.” —Cornhill Magazine.
Several saimon have been caught of
and landed two nice salmon and four
Highland Sporting News.
(JUIEt AT BEMIS.
State o f Maine.
good weight. The weather is very
trout. One of the trout was the largest
The road agent and his men, while pleasant and the beautyjand fascination
Prof. Morse has ever taken in Rangeley
D orothy* In E n glan d .
PUBLIC NOTICE.
New York Party Iii Camp For eating dinner in Mason Luce’s door- of the place as well as the excellent
Do you realize how many children lake. It weighed five pounds and was a
yard, saw two deer feeding in the field management of the camps seems to
In conformity w itli the provision s o f C hap
are named Dorothy? A children’s hos beauty. He was 21)£ inches long and
Three Months.
ter forty-two o f the P u blic Laws o f eigh teen
a short distance away.
draw new guests every day. The camps pital in London not long ago asked |5)4 inches deep. All of the cottages on
hundred and ninety-nine, and upon the p e ti
|Special correspondence to the P h onograph . |
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Parsons, whsle out are rapidly filling up, a new one is be every child in England named Dorothy the east shore are now occupied except
tion of five or more citizen s o f the State, and
deeming it for the best interest o f th e State,
B e m is , July 3, 1900.
riding saw three flocks of partridges. ing built, a storehouse has just been to contribute a shilling toward a bed Mr. Marble’ s, and he is soon to move to
the Commissioners o f In lan d Fisheries^ and
completed, a refrigerator built and re to be called by that name. The result
Game, after due notice to all persons inter
For the past week it has been very Others report seeing them nearly every pairs made on several of the camps, ad was enough money to found a dozen it for the season. The wind Saturday
ested In the subject m atter o f said petition,
and public hearing thereon in the loca lity to quiet here, about one hundred have re day.
ding much to the appearance as well as beds, showing that there are thousands was the heaviest we ever saw here at
be affected, and deem ing it necessary and
Prof. Munyon
Messrs. George Jones and F. J. WilliSL the comfort of the place. To those and thousands of children named Dor this time of the year.
proper for the protection and preservation ot turned home via Bemis, but not many
seeking health, rest or recreation we
the Inland fish o f the State, h ereb y adopt
the following needful Rules and Regulations have arrived, but a large number are of Madison carried home a ni ce string j would advise a few weeks’ sojourn at othy living in England alone.—Atchi has bought the Lamb farm. He is just
relating to the times and places in w hich and expected as soon as the Fourth has been of trout from here last Saturday.
son Globe.
such a man as Rangeley needs.
Heald Pond Camps.
the circumstances under w hich inland fish
may be taken in the w aters o f Seven Pond celebrated.
Stream, from Little K enn ebago L ake to Long
Last Saturday the handsome private
Pond,
Mr. C. A. W oodcock and wife have
car of Gen. Manager of the New York,
RUI.KS AND REGULATION S.
been stopping at Long pond the last
Section 1. It shall be unlaw ful, fo r « p e  New Haven, & Hartford R. R., No. 400, ! week. They report the fishing as very
riod of one year from July 1st, A. D. 1900, to came up with the night train to bring
fish for, In any way, or catch any tish o f any
good.
kind in Seven Pond Stream, so-called, b e  Mayor Baker of Providence, R. I., his
Mr. W oodcock landed nine trout with
tween Long Pond and Little K ennebago wife maid, and nephew, who are to
lake, except in the ordinary m eth od o f cast
casts with three flies and their guide,
ing with artificial tiles or fly fishing.
spend some time at the Birches. Mayor
D. W. Durrell, lauded three salmon at
Dated this Twelfth day o f June, A. D., 19C0.
Baker will, on account of business, have
one cast the same day.
L. T. Ca k l e t o n ,
)
Com m issioners
to make occasional trips to the city
Henky O. St a n l e y , [
o f Inland
Mr. Thomas Walker and Mr. Harry
Chas. E, Oa k ,
) Fisheries and Game.
during his stay.
Elwell of East Wilton have been stop-f
Mr. and Mrs. Sam’ l Quincy and Miss
ping at Saint’s Rest camp, at the foot o
T h e h a n d iest, cleanest, sa fest, co o le s t and m o st
L. H. Chapman of Brooklyn, N. Y. and
Long pond. They had equally as good
e c o n o m ic a l su m m e r c o o k s to v e e v e r so ld .
State ot* Maine.
Mr. M. L. Quincy of Boston are occupy
luck, with D. W. Durrell as guide.
ing Camp W hat Cheer, for the July
PUBLIC NOTICE.
days.
N ot an Indian.
Mrs. J. H. Twacthman of New York,
in conformity with the provisions o f Chap
Mrs. H. S. Boal, a daughter o f W il
ter forty-two o f the Public Laws o f eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, and upon the p e ti has been joined by her four children, liam F. Cody (Buffalo Bill), lives at
tion of five or more citizens o f the State, and and the party are now most comforta a place in Wyoming which bears the
deeming it for the best Interest o f the State,
the Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries and bly located for the next three months, strange name of B. X. Ranch, Slack.
Game, after due n otice to all persons in ter
Among the curious questions put to
ested In the subject matter o f said petition, in one of the cabins.
and public hearing thereon in the loca lity to
her by visitors are these:
be affected, and deem ing it necessary and
“ I suppose you have a large collec
Proper for the protection and preservation o f
the Inland fish o f the State, hereby adopt the An Eight Pound Trout Taken at tion o f Indian scalps?”
following needful Rules and Regulations re
B urns ordinary kerosen e .
“ Have you ever been scalped your
Indian Rock.
lating to the times and places in w hich and
Ihe circumstances under w hich Inland, nsli
self?”
Combines
the efficiency of the coal
■flay be taken In the waters o f Sandy River Hon. and Mrs. John H. Kimball ar
“ Do you keep buffaloes as domestic
ana Its tributaries, from Sm all’s Falls, so- rived home Saturday from Indian Rock,
range
and
the convenience and
pets?”
called, to Sandy River Pond.
Rangeley
Lakes.
Mr.
Kimball
had
great
Once, on the ranch, while she was
comfort of the gas range at a frac
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
eight-pound trout entertaining a foreign stranger, her
Section 1. It shall be unlaw ful to Ash for luck, landing an
tion
of the expense of either. An
or catch any fish o f any kind in Sandy |yYer which is the largest that has been father rode by, and she said:
or any of its tributaries from S m alls Falls,
absolutely
safe and clean stove; will
“
There
goes
Colonel
Cody
now.”
so-called, in Madrid, to Sandy R iver Pond, to caught for several seasons. He lost one
The man looked at the horseman
gether with the follow in g nam ed tributaries
not smoke, smell or get greasy; can’t
to Sandy River, v iz : The North Branch, that broke his leader.
long and anxiously.
called the Chandler Mill Stream, the South
The trout was taken with a grey
explode. Can be moved anywhere.
“ Are you sure about It?”
Branch, called the Crossman Stream, Saddle
back Stream that empties into Sandy R iver hackle fly off Indian Rock and was
"Certainly. 1 know him very well
at Madrid village and Ben Morrison Brook landed after a stubborn resistance. Mr.
Sold wherever stoves are
Indeed.”
'hat flows into Saddleback Stream fo r a p e
told. If your dealer does
riod of one year from July 1st, A. D., 1900.
Kimball had f o r guide Gardiner Hinkley.
“ Well, I declare! I was never so sur
not have then*, write to
Dated this Twelfth day o f June, A. D > 1900 Mr. Kimball has been a regular visitor prised in my life. Why, that man is a
Com missioners
L. T. Ca r le t o n ,
aentleman and not an Indian at all.”
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
o f Inland
at Rangeley since 1869.
Henry 0. St a n l e y ,
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This Week is 4,080.
FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1000.
W h a t other state in the Union could
produce three such orators as Frye,
Littlefield and Heath, who spoke at the
Bangor Republican convention last
week?
“ W e favor fidelity to the cause of
temperance and sucli action as shall
keep our state in the lead in this ques
tion.”
The above which appeared in the
Republican platform at the State con
vention at Bangor last week is an indi
cation that there are voters in the towns
o f Maine who do not feel quite aa sure
as they formerly did that temperance is
exemplified by the working of the Maine
p rohibitory law. There has been so much
published in the papers lately illustrat
ing the lack of enforcement in many
counties that the people are beginniug
to think for themselves upon the subj ect and learn something about the way
the law works or fails to work in our
cities.

FISH1NH AT THE BIRCHES.
A Large Doe and Two Fawns
Seen on the Island.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]

T he B irches , July 2,1900.
I t has been a little quiet here the
past week. Those who are located for
the summer find the days going quickly
and happily by.
There is a handsome big deer, a doe
and two little fawns on the island that
are seen almost daily.
Dr. and Mrs. Wells have returned
from New York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. ,J.
Spencer of New York have taken Camp
Comfort.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fay of Southborough, Mass., with Frank Steward,
guide, the first day’s fishing caught ten
trout, the largest a 2 pounder. Their
son and daughter are here with them.
Mr. C. A. Kidder of the same city
has Chas. Turner for guide.
ITis first
dozen fish did not include any big ones,
but he expects before his ten days’ trip
:s over to land a big one.
Mr. J. S. LeviseuI of 157 South street,
and Mr. T. J. Hanson of Boston, with
Orin Dvke. guide, had, during their
three weeks’ here, good luck, and sent
h o m o box afier box of ten pounds each.
Mr. LeviseuI felt greatly disappointed
that he float a very large trout after an
hour’ s sport with him. It was the genman’ s first trip and they are now send
ing their friends this way.
Mayor Baker of Providence, R. I., his
w ife and maid aud his nephew arrived
h ere Saturday night.
BTfc
The clerk, Chas. Burditt, and Miss
Gertrude Brimigion are spending a part
o f the week in Andover.
Following are the arrivals:
K R Starbird, Brunswick; B P Richardson,
B o s to n ; Dr A 1, Stan wood, Rumford F a lls; N
Barston, Mayor Baker and party. Providence;
F W Stone, Waltham; J S Childs, Buckfield;
C H Cheseboro, Putnam; Florence Barker,
R angeley; C A Kidder, W B Fay and wife, K
W Fay, Marion B Fay, South borough; P C
Spring, Brainton.

FLY ROD'S NOTE BOOK.
To me one of the pleasures of life
here at the Rangeleys as 1 come and go
rom place to place, is the delightful
drive which I always greatly enjoy
across the carry to aud from Haines
Landing through the woods.
The road is now better than the aver
age country road.
The carriage which takes the passen
gers is one of the most comfortable and
the span of big, black horses driven by
G eo. Church make quick time.
Mr. Church has driven the team
across here for years, and he is much
liked by tin tourist for he is always
most careful and accommodating, al
ways ready to answer all questions and
give the general information which is
always needed for the newcomer.
Deer have recently been seen on the
carry a number of times, while the rab
bits, squirrels and a large variety of
birds are constantly receiving attention.
This carry is just the place to study
botany. A lady receutly walked part
way over and gathered over twenty dif
ferent k'vidt i't p V:E.-\

Mr. J.H. Treat of Lawrence, Mass., who
since he left his camp in Tootliaker cove
has traveled eighteen thousand miles, is
back again to Villa St. Prie, and all are
glad that .the latchstring of his charm
ing home is out again. Mr. Treat is
glad to get back aud declares there is no
more beautiful spot in this wide world
than Cupsuptic.
Thus thinks one of the lady guests,
Mrs. A. L. Martin of Florence, Mass., a
most delightful lady, who comes with
her husband for the fist time, this year
•die wrote a pretty poem about this
grand little gem of a lake, Cupsuptic,
which will be found in another column,
and he of much interest to the thou
sands of PhoNOGRAPH readers.
Mr. H. L. Martin had great ily fishing
at the foot of Little falls, Cupsuptic
river, one day last week. Besides
catching a good number of small ones,
a 4^-pound trout gave him great sport.
His brother, Mr. E. H. Martin, from the
same city, has a 6-pound and Si-pound
salmon and a 4 i pouud trout to his
credit.
I doubt if anyoue has had greater
sport during their week’ s vacation than
have Geo. D. McCann and his friend,
Geo. T. Heath of Auburn. They had
Sidney Harden for guide. While row
ing up Cupsuptic river one day, they
wrere greatly surprised to see on the
shore, only a few feet away, a big cow
moose, looking at them in astonishment.
It is not said who was the most anxious
to get home. As this is the first moose
that has been seen in this part of the
region for some time, it is hoped they
are on the increase. This used to be a
great moose country but they have
beeu all killed off years ago. It seems
too bad to think of *his monarch of the
forest of Maine becoming extinct.
Mr. McCann had better not offer any
$5.00 bills unless he wants to pass them
over. As he and his guide were stand
ing on the wharf, and the guests all in
front of the camps, he said to the guide:
“ I’ ll give you $5 00 if you will jump
iuto the lake with your clothes on.”
The words were only spoken, when with
a splash, down into the lake went the
guide, for he made a quick jump. He
got the $5.00 aud got wet too, and Mr.
McCann had to wait until he was dry,
before he went fishing that day.
Mr. aud Mrs. S. M. Clement of Boston
have found the past week too short, for
the pleasures that crowded the days.
Capt. aud Mrs Chas. t l. Beaton of
New Britain, Conn., returned home
last week, after a month here, They
visited the- different places, had good
fishing and a grand good time. Mrs.
Beaton caught a 54 pound trout.
The Dutton camp is taken by Mr. and
Mrs. H. G Brown of Boston, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Bennett aud Master Herbert
Benett and Harry V. Barrett of Brook
1 ae, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hobbs aud son,
Charles, of Bridgeport, Conn., have ar
rived for a long stay. Their new camp
on the point of the main land is a beau
ty.
J. b Clark. Jr., is expected here to
celebrate the Fourth. When last heard
from he wrote he was “ two thousaud
miles away from the best placeon earth,
Pleasant Island.”
Mr Howard Lafiin of South Bridge,
Mass., is here for vacation days. If
there is any piaee where all seem happy
it is at Billy Soule’ s.
The following are the late arrivals:
Eveline M Oakes, Phillips; Howard S L a f
iin, South Bridge, Mass; 8 B Robinson and
wife. New Y ork; Perley Flint, AVilson’s Mills;
C C Turner. Bangor; O B Dodge, Grafton; E
H flu id s and wire, New York; X Kim nieti,
W orcester; H G Brown and wife, Boston; B F
Bennett and wife, Master Herbert Bennett,
Harry V Barrett, Brookline, Mass; A J Hobbs
and wife, Chas A Hobbs, Bridgeport, Conn;
H C Kennedy, wife and two daughters,
Brooklyn, N Y; A .1 Spencer wife, and child,
Brooklyn, N Y ; E R Starbird, Brunswick; G it
Cross, Lew iston; Sam M Clenunent, Boston;
Miss C T Crosby, Phillips; Geo G Heath,
Auburn; James Connelly and wife, J X San
ford, F A Wetherell, Boston; J HTreat, Law
rence ; D B Withington, Andover; A Austin,
Newport, II I.

Uanoe Racing.
Rufe Crosby, a Rangeley guide has
receutly returned from a fishing trip on
the Allaguash aud St. John rivers. He
and John Eastman were guides for Nick
Boylston, Howard Smith and Charles
Wing of Boston. Although the logs at
various points intefered somewhat with
canoeing, they had a very pleasant
trip and found excellent fishing. On
the St. John river they raced with two
canoes for sixty or seventy miles with
rubber blankets for sails. One was
more heavily loaded than the other and
in light winds the heavy one worked to
disadvantage, but with a stiff breeez
there was no choice, and there was great
fun. They were named the “ Columbia”
and the “ Shamrock” and it goes with
out saying that the Columbia beat.

Small Hoy Has Sport With Buck
Deer.

Trout Caught Without Kites Kept Huruins? In Most Of
Doing Hooked.
l lie t amps.

Many Par ies Rooked at Haines Four New ( amps to He Uomplet
Landing.
ed Soon.
[Special Correspondence to the P h o n o gr aph . J

July 3, 1900.
There seems to have beeu a cold
Fourth of July wave down here, for on
Sunday
morning tue thermometer
dropped down to 40 degrees anil has not
been up to 70 since. For those who
come from the city- to get out of the
heat and dust it has beeu a most clelightfui change.
H a in e s L a

n d in g

,

buck deer used to come out into the
open and feed with her, and finally
would come very close.
The young man had his eye out for
fun and laid his plans to catch the deer.
Accordingly he kept on the opposite
side of the cow till the buck came near
enough on the other side, then after
passing a noose, for he had prepared
himself for the occasion, over the deer’ s
horns he tied the other eud of the rope
to the bell strap. Then there was fun
all over the lot and the youngster had
M ; phrre of i*_.

U p p e r D a m , J u ly 1, 1900.

T I M E - TABLE

SANDY RIVER R.
Monday, June 25,

North.
Farm ington,... ....lv

0 50 ! li 56

So. Strong,........

To say, what’ s so rare as a winter’ s
7 10 L M.
Strong...............
day in June? seems quite the appiopii•■IKI 7 50 1227
Cupsuptic.
ate tiling, for to those who are not heie,
Phillips.............. ...a r . 8 If
11245
Written l»y a lady guest at Pleasant Island
it seems im possible to believe what the
Camps.
weather has beeu for the past few days.
Oli Beautiful Lake Cupsuptic !
*
South.
Cold, windy and rainy, but for the What a pow er thou art to heal up sick,
A M'(A.M
Wc glide over your face,
guests here at this comfortable place, The
i rush air to em brac-,
Phillips.............
most delightful. The big fires have And from this island to main
There has been a good number of been kept up all the time iu the office We ring out t he refrain,
“ Collie up quick, com e up quick.
S tr o n g ,............. ......
guests here coming and going.
The
aud iu the West camp, and l never saw To the grand old lake, Cupsuptic.”
So. Strong,......
question which troubles Mr. 1‘age is
a more contented party.
Are you angry today o ld Cupsuptic?
Farmington, ...
where to put the people who are com 
8 10 215I<H
That
you
Hash
and
dart,
and
play
us
a
trick".
The pool has been quite deserted for When you’ ve seemed so sel'ene,
»
ing.
several days. Now and then someone Hoarce a ripple to he seen;
WESTON LEWIS Pres. F N. BiUl?
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bancroft of Bos would go down and put out a line, and You’ll never again show a trace
In IIlls wild, weird place,
ton have returned home after t wo weeks if they came back without a lish, it was Ol that slow, winding river slick,
Time-Table,
passed most pleasantly here.
Miss to declare they could see “ iots of them.” Whose name has always been Cupsuptic.
Florence R. Harding, a most charm
Oh
thou
mighty
Lake
Cupsuptic,
Fly fishing *ouly, is here of any
waves these rocks do lick !
ing Boston young lady, in company with account aud the records since last given, Whose
l he only all-rail route to
,
l)o you want to show your pow er,
The quickest and easiest routeZ i? T1*
her nephew, \V. D. Baines, Jr., of the of those taken in the pool areas follows, That you dash so hy the hour?
Or is it nature’ s grand old song
River Region via Dead River Station**5**^
same city, are here for July, occupying all salmon:
c o ’ 'iieclion with every through ,i.:
lull to sleep Both weak ami strong?
Mr. Eugene Lynche of To
1f so, w elcom e, oft and quick,
Stratton, Kustis and all points ini»34
one of the new cabins.
They came by Boston, who has made the best, recoul Strides o f strength. Lake Cupsuptic.
On and after J une ‘25 UXX), tratueouv, .
boat to Portland bringing two line yet, added to his list one of 4 9 16
Bps A Rangeley railroad will nil) a* <
until turf her n o tice :
Oh,
sweet
thou
are
Lake
Cupsuptic,
horses.
Miss Harding can handle the pounds ana one of 5 10-16 pounds. Mr. As sportsm an’s reels go click , click, click ;
EAST.
reins as well as any woman. She diove R. N. Parish of Montville, Conn., has The boats glide o ’er your waters blue,
i i£. Dlv . . j
And speckled beauties com e to view.
Boston
from Portland in a light phaeton, her taken the largest thus far, a 64-pouuder, You give not oft those treasures rare,
W.Di
’Tis only for those who work with care.
nephew riding the saddle horse. They also one of 3% pounds. Mr. J. C. Mor So glide along with your lights that Hick,
Portland
also have a valuable and handsome little gan of the same place was most fortu On forever, Lake Cupsuptic.
Phillips, ar
dog, a Boston terrier. Miss Harding is nate in bringing in a 6-pounder aud one Why linger here. Lake Cupsuptic?
Piiilllps, Lv
Go iill ravines, the river and c r e e k ;
very fond of the woods, is a good shot of 34 pounds.
•Madrid.
So many have com e, your breadths to span,
‘ Reed’s Mill,
and perfectly at home in the saddle,
you charmed them back again and ‘ .Sanders’ Mill, .
Mr. J. C. Dougherty of Syracuse, N. Then again.
has traveled much in the west and Y., one of the fly fishermen known al1 Thy beauty
and life, that’s above and below , Eddington Mills, .
south. She has a host of friends and it over the country, as he fishes every- Cheers and sustains, and one lmtes to go ;
•Log Track No. 2,
The enchantment, goes on, though the con  Dead River, . .
is a pleasure to know her.
may prick,
Rrngeley, ar .
] where, but prefers the Rangeleys to By t liescience
w ily charm s o f Lake Cupsuptic.
Henry O. Stanley, fish commissioner, . any place, puts out a fly iu fine shape,
west .
Rangeley. Lv
was here for over Sunday, In company j and has recorded one of 5 5-16 pounds. W hy hug and caress so, great Cupsuptic,
Dead River, .
pet so small, such a wee little ch ick ?
with Mr. T. L. Page, one day, caught F. \V. Sanborn of Norway is the last to This
Pleasant Island, ’ tis called, and is dotted with •Log Track No. 2,
camps,
eight good fish, the largest a 4-pouud record one, a -tig-pound salmon.
kedington Mills, .
W hich sparkle at night with well lighted
•Sanders’ Mill, .
salmon. The funny part of his fishing
lamps.
Fishing does not seem to be the one
we sit here and dream from m orning ‘ Reed’s Mill,
this time was that he caught a 1-pound thing here, for to discuss and cuss the Then till
•M adrid,....................................... 7.115 S I
night,
Phillips, a r .............................. 7.20 51
trout and never hooked him. How it luck as the anglers gather around the W hile watching tlie boats recede from our Phillips,
d e ..............................7.20 a
sight.
....................... 12.15
happened he don’ t know, only that the fire, to have a social smoke, or a game What words can we coin, or choose, or pick, Port.iaiM ar
To
express
all
we
feel
for
Lake
Cupsuptic?
ar ij w
E" Div
Boston
D|y • 4u00
o M
J8l
trout got all twisted up in the leader, of cards, is surely most entertaining.
aud he netted him and let him go.
•Trains stop on signal or notice to
One can hear more of fly fishing lore I love thee, charming Lake Cupsuptic,
doctor.
’Tis tliv strength m arvelously m ajestic,
Judge Cheseboro and wife of Putnam, than at any other fishing resort in the That fills me with reverence more and more,
tStage connect ions for Stratton, Katin
all
points in the Dead Ri ver region, \
As I gaze around from shore to shore;
Conn., who have been here nearly three country.
Forests and mountains on every side,
Fl e t c h e r Po p e , Gen. Man’g’r.
H. H. f i e l d , g . P. a t . a .
weeks, returned home yesterday, hav
Where are the big trout? is now a Where m oose and deer in safety hide.
To your bosom they tiee when they hear the
A L. M 4TTHEW8, 8'ipertnteic
ing had a delightful vacation.
The question much discussed. The salmon
‘ click
Judge, as usual, had Rube Wilbur for , are here but where are the big trout for Of the hunter’s guns round Cujisuptlc.
guide. He caught forty-four trout, the which these pools have held the world’s Now must I leave you, dear Cupsuptic,
r
Closed in by th ese‘ mountains solid as brick;
largest a 4-pounder; also three salmon, record?
d i r e c t L i n e t o R a n g e l e y Lakh .
Oft have I skim m ed your crest so white,
the largest a 3^-pounder.
Mr. T. B. Stewart of New- York City, G iving me alw ays much strength and d e  Through Tim e-table, In Effect Junes,:*
light.
Several guests from Washington, D. who at one cast took two that weighed Now whisper the secret to me I pray.
hrough
r * o m m o d io u s
qpubm
Where is your charm , so to hold day by d a y? T RAINS.
OACHES.
O
C., are expected here this week. Com over 16 pounds, does not need to make Not a sound do you give but “ shewisn, slieGOING SO U T H .
A. M. A . * M
w ick”
mander Wrn. P. Randall, U. S. N., of a record, or Mr. R. N. Parish of Mont
u
While beating ami throbbing lies Cupsuptic. Leave Berais,
“ Rumford Falls,
•:.3Q >0) u
New Bedford, Mass., spent last week ville, Conn., who, only two years ago,
“
Mechanic Falls,
6J56 lOi?
Once
mort
I
approach
thee,
bright
Cupsuptic,
here and had good fishing; a 5-pound landed a speckled beauty in the pool
Arrive, Lewiston.M. C. Upper
For the tliougjfits o f leaving you make me
Station,
7.40 11.10
salmon and a half-dozen trout was his that was the record breaker, weighing
sick.
“
Portland, Union
Your
ripple
and
motion
so
strong
and
deep,
Station,
8.35 12.15 5.4
9 pounds, 11 ounces, but both gentlemen Has in
record.
11 a song that
mar iuiis
n It
lulls me to
to sleep.
P. N. r . « .
To forest and mountain I bid both adieu,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Moore of Neavton are here among old friends.
12.45 4.10 tX
•‘
Boston, j v
W ith vour glorious c ’
12.30
4 00 f.H
Highland spent the Sabbath here. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lee and daugh
blue.
GOING N O R TH .
P. i l . A.M. t . !
you, staunch friend. Oh my heart
Moore caught his first fish, a 24-pound ter, of Lewiston arrived Saturday and But tobeats
quick
MO LT
Leave Boston, j
JJJ*'
salmon. They are taking a trip through will for some time, keep the fire bright When I say “ Farew ell” Lake Cupsuptic.
900 Uj
“
Portland M.’ c . r I R „
A . M. I* M
.
the state on their wheels. They came on the hearthstone of their handsome
Union Station,
8.30 12 50 U
“
Lewiston
M.
C.
R,
K..
via Franconia aud Dixfield Notch to camp. Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. B. Bearce of
Upper Station.
9.25
1.50 U
1A rrive Mechanic Falls,
Middle Dam, then by steamer. From Lewiston, after a month’s stay, have T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
10 11
2.56 <4
“
Rumford Fails,
11.35 4.Ui‘ G:
here they wheel to Farmington, then to returned home, Mr. Bearce much im
“
Bends,
12.45 5.15
Belgrade Mills and Bath. They are proved in health. Although they did
Trains run dally except Sundays, except*
greatly enjoying the trip even if they not fish much, they had a box of nice
iotherw ise noted.
• Runs Rumford Falls to Mechanic h i
find hard roads.
fish to take back to their friends, a 44- •hottest and easiest route to Eustls aud Deao i Mondays
only.
'
•*
Runs Mechanic Falls to Rumford Fa
pound
salmon
the
largest.
For the month of July one of the new
River region.
Saturdays only.
It is most pleasing to see Mr. and Mrs.
cabins is taken by the following party,
This is the only standard gauge all rail Bn
T * ? TV* 1 G - T A B
direct to the heart o f the Rangeley Lain*.
j
John
S.
Doaue
of
Boston
and
Mr.
and
who are for the first time visiting tlie
Through ears between Portland and Hems
In Effect May 7, 1899.
Rangeleys: Warren Sherburn and wife, Mrs. J. C. Dougherty of Syracuse, N. Y .(
E. L. L o v b j o v , 8upt., Rumford Kalia.kt
GOING N O R TH .
M. A . M. I G B r a d f o r d , Traffic Mgr PonU nt. Me
Lexington; John G. Lowe, the well- back here. The ladies during their
t
E.
Division,
.
3.00
known tile manufacturer of Boston, and stay here in the past have made many Boston, Lv. ' W. Division, .
8.30
P. M.
wife, Chelsea; Mrs. Eben W. Lathrop, friends, and the presence of such de Portland Lv . . . .
1.10
4.46
ChelBea; Mrs. Dexter Belknap, Louis lightful people always adds to camp Farmington, Lv . . .
Hrong, L v ..................
. . 8.15 5.16
life.
ville, Ky.
They are greatly pleased
West Freeman,
. .
. . 8.25 5.3f
'^ .A lL R O A O
. . 8 31) 5.30
As happy a party as have been here •Hillside........................
with the place.
•Summit........................
. . 8.35 5.36
•talem,
Lv.
.
.
8.4<i 5.40
.'‘ "HIHSFMFHT OF TWffiA i
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Heroy and this summer have just left, after a •Mt Abram June., . .
. . 8 45 5.46
Freeman, . .
in E f f e c t Mo n d a y , J u n e . 25 taf,,
. . 8.4* 5.60
daughter of New York City are among week s stay, Mrs. Leith McGregor aud •North
Kiugfleld. Lv . . . .
. . 9 30 6.00
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars betwe^r.Ctfithe new comers here, aud intend to daughter, Miss Elsie McGregor of Lon Parra Basse 11, Ar . . .
.
10 00 6.30 bou and B tngor on train leaving CantiW*'
GOING
SOUTH.
d
o
n
,
England,
who
are
spending
the
P.
M.
P.M
6.41'
a. in. and Bangor at 3.
j> in.
return for the month of September.
Oarrabassett, Lv . . .
. 12 (X) 6.36
*>•00 A. M.—For and arriving at I.ngrsngf»!
summer in America. They came with Kingflotfi Ar . . . .
.
12.30
7.00
7.13a. m ., Milo 7.38 a. m . Brownvllle 7.50k*Mr. J. E. Tweedy aud wife, Mr. J. E.
A . M.
lvatahdin Iron Works 9 10 a. m.. NorcrnsU*
i Mrs. McGregor’ s brother, Alex. Leith, Kinglield. Lv . . . .
. . 6.50 12.35 a. m.. M illlnockct 8.52 a m, Sherman 9.40 a a
Hailow and wife had good success even
•North
Freeman,.
.
.
and Dr. J. S. Scott of New York City.
. . 6.57 12.42
if Mr. Tweedy, after an hour’s tight
IThe party had for guides, E. B W ood 8 alem, Lv
. . 7.08 12 55 11 42 a 111, Ashland 12 05 p m , Houlton 11.001
with a salmon, had to see him take part
. . .
. . 7.13 1.05
Presque Isle 12.33, p. m. Caribou 1.05 p. 1
ard aud Ernest Grant. The Doctor •Summit,
•Hillside, . .
. . 7.20 1.10 New Sweden 1.38 p. in., Van Buren 2.4c p. aof his tackle and start for Upper Dam.
j caught a 5-pound trout aud half a dozen West Freeman,
. . 7.30 1.16 Fort Fairfield 1.15 p m Limestone 2.00 p»
Strong,
Ar
.
.
His largest was a 3-pound trout; Mrs.
. . . 7.40 1.26 Dover. 8 03 a m., Guilford 8.22 a. m., Mon*
|other good lish while fishing in the Nar Farmington. A r
. . 8.20 2.06 Junction 8.37 a. m..Greenville 9.30a. in. Kill
Tweedy a
-pound salmon; Mr. Har*
.
12.20 5.45 11 30 a. m.
rows. Miss McGregor, who is a most Portland, Ar .
P. M.
3.26 P M. For and arriving at Brownvll
low a 3}-£-pound salmon, and Mrs. Harenthusiastic little Englishwoman, took
. . 4.00, 9 .Of 4.52 p. m., Norcross 5.45 p. m , Millinocket Si
low a 2)£-pounder.
p 111, Sherman 0.37 p m, Patten 7 00 p m DUik
several fish.
The
party went to
•Flag stations. Trains stop on notice To Falls , 6 58 p in, Houlton 7 45 p m , MasrdlsW
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Carpenter of Paw- Richardson ponds and different places. conductor.
p m. Ashland 8 50 p m., Mars Hill and BU1«
Close connection is made at Strom; with 1*.47 p. m.. Presque Isle 9.15 p m., Carlbou9.4
tucket, are both good tly fishermen, and They are greatly pleased with this
rains to and from Phillips, Farm ingtoii. Port.. p. m., Fort Fairfield 9.35 p. m.
spend hours iu whipping the water. region, and if Dr. Scott cau purchase and and Boston.
4.50 P. M.—For and arriving at Lagrsnfl
Stage connections at Carrabasset fo r Kustt* |0J0 p m., Milo 6.35 p. m., Brownvllle 0.45 p. 0
They have been successful even if a 2}£- j the land he wishes, he will before and
Dead River Region.
U8ll? Katahdin Iron Works* 25 p. m , Norcross 7.®
! p. m., M illinocket 7 50 p. m., Dover and Foipounder is their largest.
GEO. M. VOSE, Su p e r in t e n d e n t . |
another year, build a fine set of camps.
crot 6.57 p m,, Guilford 7.15 p m , MonsouJuK
fion 7 30 p m, G reenville 8.20 p m.
Mr. John H. Boyce and son, Harry R.,
Judge J. M. Morton and daughter,
ARRIVALS.
of Brooklyn were greatly p’ eased with |Miss Ann, of Fall River, are here for
9.10 A. M.—Leaving G reenville at 5.30 a. m,
their first fishing trip.
They caught a two weeks. The Judge is a good angler
Monson .Junction 6.20 a m.,Guilford 6 36 a mD over 6.53 a. m ., M illinocket 6 00 a. m ., Sotgood many but none over 2}^ pounds. aud when the wind goes down, will no
cross 6.13 a. m., K atahdin Iron Works 6.10*
They are coming next spring after a 10- Idoubt leave the fireside and bring in a
m, B row nvllle 7.10 a. m., Milo 7.20 a. m.1*
grange 7.48 a. m.
pounder.
1string of trout.
1.05 P. M —Leave Van Barer. 4.20 a. m., Set
Sweden 5 55 a. n r, Caribou 6 40 a. m. Presque
Mr. C. F. Atkinson and sister of Bos
Two most pleasing people to meet are
Isle 7.06 a. m , Fort Fairfield 6.45 a. nr, Houl
ton, W. S. Johnson, wife aud daughter, |two Roman Catholic Priests, Rev. Fr.
ton 8 35 a. m , Ashland 7 25 a. nr, MasaidiJ
7.47 a. n r, W eeksboro 8 34 a. m , S m y rn a Mills
are among those who pass July days
8.55 a. n r, Island Falls 9.25 a. m., Patten 92203.
John
D.
Colbert
of
Hopkinton,
Mass
here.
nr, Sherman 9.48 a. n r, Millinocket 3L30 t
m., Norcross 10 41 a. m.„ Brownvllle 11.31 »•
Iand Rerv; F*- M. E. Delaney of Natick!
The arrivals are;
n r, Milo 11.43 a. m.
H W Beal. New York ; \V G Randall. V S N, I Mass. They are gentlemen who have
7.20 P. M.—L eaving Greenville 3.56 p.
Pari s desirlna teams 01 any kind for any Monson
New Bedford, Mass; S M Clement and wife, ! traveled much, are very fond of our point
Junction 4.48 p in.,Guilford 5.Wpmin ids r egion, can be accom m odated Dover 5 21
p nr,Lim estone 11.00a m, Van Hnr®
R H Bancroft and wife, Boston; \VS John
by
notify
me
lakes
and
mountains,
are
fine
fishermen,
10.26 a. n r, New Sweden 11.27 a. m.. i ariW
son, wife and child, Putnam, Conn; J H
12.05 p., m ., Presque Isle 12.33 p. m. Fort FairHUNTOON & OAKF8,
Bridge, Boston; Chas V Fade, New York; and always adding to the good cheer
field 11.50 a. m., Houlton 2.10 p in., Islafll
O C Brown, Berlin ; E H Childs and wife, New
PROPRIETORS.
r alls 3.07 p. m., ra tte n 3 .00 p ru Sherman Wj
Y ork; C 1* Welch, Washington, D C : Warren and happiness of all whose good fortune
S t a b l e n e x t to Oquossoc House, Rangeley
p. m. M illinocket, 4.25 p in, Norcross 4.37p
Slierburn, and wife, Lexington, Mass; .] G
Maine.
Katahdin Iron w o rk s 3 00 p m, Rrownvillt
Low a n d 1wife, Chelsea, Mass; Mrs Dexter it is to know them.

PHILLIPS t RANGELEY fii

Portland & RoiM Fi

FHANKLIN 5 MEGANIIC BY.

TEAMS Of ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Belknap, Louisville, K y; Mrs Eben W Lathrun, Chelsea, Mass; Clias F Atkinson, Miss
Atkinson,
FC Moore and wife, Newton
The eight years-old son of S. C. Darrell Highlands,Boston;
Mass; J W Witliee and wife,
of Spider Lake was out for sport the Rumford Falls; W W Heroy, and wife, Miss
other day. Their cow was in the habit Heroy; New York ; Miss C T Crosby, Phillips;
Florence R Harding, W D Barnes, Jr,
of feeding near the house and a small Miss
Boston; Henry O Stanley, Dixfield.
SriD E R L a k e , July 3, 1900.

[S pecial corre?pon dence to the PH O N O U R A 1 H ]

.JJ M cNulty, B oston; 1 C Dennison,
Bedford, Mass; J \V Drennan A 8 Low* 11,
1 B Low ell, W orcester, Muss; Fr John D ( ol
bert, H opkinton, Mass; R H Getting, Boston;
il B Foriev, Norw ich, < on n; Dr W ( M ood ward, M iddlefioro, Mass; Am ory Austin.
Newport R I ; Miss C T Crosby, W illl ps; * r
M F Delaney. Natick, Mass; O A 1 etlengill,
Rumford F alls; Geo E Gates, w ile and eld Id,
R um ford F alls; Mrs Leith McGregor, Miss
Elsie McGregor, London, England ; p i J b
Scott, Alex Leith, New A ork C iiy; L I) Elliot,
Rumford Fails; Judge Moulton Miss Alin
Moulton, Fall River, Mass; R L Meleher,
P B Brown, P ortla n d; E H Childs and w ife,
N e w Y o ik ; F IV Sanborn and wife, Norway ;
Wm E Durgin, Boston; D O W ickham , 1 lula delphia; J S Doane and w ife, Boston;
Stephen Lee, Miss Lee, Lewiston.

1 Several tirnes lately, deer have come
out of the woods and swam across just
below the upper pools. A handsome
sight for the guests who have watched
them from the hotel piazza.
Mrs. Lewis Chadwick and her father,
Mr. Dolbier, spent last week at their
Moosehead Fishing.
home in Kingliild.
Mr. F. H. Lothrop of Boston recently
The four new camps will all be com 
returned from the Moosehead region
whore he was the guest at Mr. Stearns’ s pleted and ready for the guests by the
camp at Sugar Island, Moosehead. Mr. middle of July. Where to put all who
Lothrop reports wonderful
fishing
while ho was there. He got all the law have written they shall be here for July
allows in a few minutes. Mr. Stearns and August, is what is puzzling Chad
was at the camps there a little later and wick & Co.
found the greatest fishing he had ever
The following are the late arrivals:
i had.
J C Dougherty, Syracuse, N Y ; Dr G a>vl’ i'

Rangeley Lakes Steamboat Co.
May

TABLE »
th, 1 9 0 0 .

P. M. P. M
8 00
3 45
lv
7 30
8 40
lv
4 26
8 10
Mt. View,
ar
8 45 . 4 30
Rangeley Outlet,
A. M. P. M. P. M
U P T R IP .
lv
9 45
6 00
Rangeley Outlet,
lv
0 50
8 20
5 05
Mt. View,
ar 10 30
6 45
9 00
Rangeley,
The above time-table show s time boats
may be expected to arrive and depart from
the several points.
H. II. FIELD, Oen’ l Man’ g’ r

DOWN T R ir .
R a n g e le y ,

A. M.

5.3, p m, Milo 5.46 p m, Lagrange 6.10. p in,
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
_ __
Gen’ l Passenger and Ticket Agent
r . n . CRAM, V ice l’ros’ t and Gen. Mgr.
Bangor, Me., June 20, 1900.

Greene’s Stage Line
DEAO RIVER STATION TO EUSTIS
Will start for the season

J * M A Y 10, 1900.
I.

W.

*

G R E E N E , Prop’r,

C ' V »w .

^l e a th e r

r .

t
$
t

IN AND ABOUT RANGELEY
steamboat
\\ liart* Receiving
Extensive Repairs.

* NEW *

E a r n e s t L e t t e r s fr o m W o m e n R e 
lieved . o f P a in b y M rs. P in k hum.
“ D e a r M r s . P in kh am : — Before 1

commenced to take your medicine 1
was in a terrible state, wishing myself
dead a good many times. Every part
of my body seemed to pain in some
[Special correspondence to the Phonograph. way.
At time of menstrxiation my
• It can be said with truth
I
R a n g e l e v , July 3, 1900. suffering was something terrible,
that every man who does not
thought '*nere "was no cure fo r me, but
Mi.
George
Oakes
is
im
proving
Ins
own a large, leather cowered
after taking several bottles of Lydia
easy chair wants one.
F. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound all
* bouse by adding a dormer window.
Di. J. R. Kittridge of Farmington uy bad feelings were gone. 1 am now
The possession of one o f
was in town last week on his regular well and enjoying good health. I shall
these choice, serviceable and
irip and went fishing Friday morning, always praise your medicine.’’ — M rs .
rich chairs is not such an un
getting a 5-pound salmon.
A mos F esc u ler . B ex 226, Romeo, Mich.
attainable thing as one might
Miss
Angie
Jacobs
of
Phillips
has
Female Troubles Overcome
think.
D e a r M r s . P in k iia m :— I had female
been visiting her brother, Mr. Frank
W are prepared to show
Jacobs. Miss Jacobs will work in Jack- trouble, painful menses, and kidney
you good, large and luxu
sun, N. II., at Wentworth Hall this sum complaint, also stomach trouble. About
a year ago I happened to pick up a
mer.
rious ones at exceedingly rea
paper that contained an advertisement
sonable prices
Th ey can be
liev. and Mrs. J. S. Harrington of o f Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
depended upon to be just as
A'hitetield, N H., and Mr. and Mrs. S. pound, and when I read how it had
we represent them to be—
A. Leavitt of Arlington, N. H., are tlia helped others, I thought it might help
your satisfaction is guaran
guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Libbey, me, and decided to give it a trial. I
teed.
making the trip to Rangeiey by team. did so, and as a result am now feeling
Mr. Lovell Nile has been ill recently. p e rfe ct^ well. 1 wish to thank you for
W e Pay F re ig h t.
Misses Inza Toothaker and Olive Esty the benefit your medicine has been to
me.”— M r s . Cl a r a S t i e b e r , Diller, Neb.
drove to Phillips Thursday for a few
Bradford, C o n a n t & C o .,
No flore Pain
day’ s stay. Master Linwood Toothaker,
" D e a r M r s . P in k h a m :— Your Vege
|who has been attending school in
199 to 203 Lisbon S t.,
table Compound has been o f much
Phillips, returned with them.
benefit to me. When my menses first
a l e w ISTON,
n A I N E .^
Miss Geneveive Hamden, who has appeared they were very irregular.
j been attending school in Phillips is I hey' occurred too often and did not
leave for a week or more. I always
spending her vacation in Rangeiey.
Misses Nellie Wakeley and Florence suffered at these times with terrible
Barker spent last week at Bemis with pains in my back and abdomen. Would
B U S I N E S S
C A R D S .
be in bed for several days and would
Capt. F. C. Barker.
not be exactly rational at times. I
J. F. HILTON, M. I).,
A social dance in Furbish Hall last took Ly'dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Friday evening was enjoyed by a large Compound, and menses became regular
P hysician and S u r g e o n ,
party. Music was furnished by Ether and pains left me entirely.” — M b s . E.
Office at Residence, Elmwood.
Smith,
violin; Ben.
Gile, clarinet; F. Cu s t e r , Brule, Wis.
Telephone connections.
Gertrude Ross, piano.
The Misses Hinkley aud Skollield
Salem.
have closed their millinery store for
H. E. HITCHCOCK, M. 1).
July aud August, after a successful
Mr. aud Mrs. Ardell Mills of FarmingJ
spring eason. The store will be opened ton are in town.
P hysician a n d S u r g e o n ,
in September with a full line of fall
Miss Caro Rhodes is spending a few
S t r o n g , M a i n e . millinery.
Office at residence o f Mrs. R I. K no.vlton
The names of Georgie Huntoon and days with friends here.
Frankie Twom bly
should have ap
Master Clarence Ellsworth of Lewis
peared in the report o f the Intermediate
C W U K ?.I, M . 1)
ton
is visiting at his uncle’s.
graduation published last week, as pu
pils promoted to the Grammar grade.
Charles Crocker is moving from RumP h y s ic ia n a n d S u r g e o n .
(Office at residence o f J. H. Belt.)
D. E. Ileywood lias purchased a house ford Falls onto the farm owned by N. P.
lot on Pond street and plans to erect a Harris.
STRONG,
MAINE.
house there soon.
Telephone connection
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Sawyer of RangeMisses Minnie Grant and Georgia Esty
are spending the week at Seven Ponds. ley have been spending a few days with
E. B . C U R R I E R , M . D .
Mr. H. A. Furbish has been in Rum- her parents Mr. aud Mrs. Dan’l Plaisted.
ford Falls, Phillips and other places the
The hail shower which passed over
past week.
this place Thnsday sight did consider
O FFIC E H O U R S , 1 t o 2, a n d 7 t o 8, P M.
Mrs. W. S. Marble and Master Carroll able damage to crops.
Office at residence.
T elephone con n ection .
returned last week from a visit to Mt.
Arthur Eustis of Strong was in town
Vernon.
H. W. Loomis, who was so severe this week and bought a nice horse of F.
C. L . T O O T H A K E R , M . D. ly Mr.
injured by being thrown from his E. Harris.
carriage two weeks ago is gaining.
Water in the stream has been quite
The steamboat wharf at the foot of
f Office at residence.
Telephone connections Lake street has been receiving repairs low for fishing of late. A party camped
the past week. The driveway from the on Quick stream this week.
shore has been made some ten feet
The village school taught by Miss
broader.
Sadie Lowell closed Friday after a suc
Rachel, the little daughter of Mr. and
SURCEON D E N T IS T ,
Mrs. Herman Huntoon, fell recently cessful term of eleven weeks. The pu
and received very severe bruises about- pi Is were invited to the teacher’s home
O ffice,
the head aud face. Dr. E. A. Libbey at in the afternoon where ice cream aud
tended the little one aud she is now cake were served.
No. 2,
gaining.
Rev. J. S. Harrington pastor of the
B a t e s B l o c k Free
Baptist church at Wakefield, N. H.,
Letter to E. M. Robiusoii,
will occupy the pulpit at the Union
P H ILLIP S , M A IN E .
Phillips, Maine.
church next Sunday.
Artificial Teeth $5.00 and $0.00. w arranted th
Dear Sir: Here is a curious condition
The Greeuvale school closed last Fri
very best. Fillings 50 cents and upwards,
day with a picnic dinner at Darrell’s in the paint business, but it exists. N.
rhose having poor fitting sets o f teeth, call
cottage at Long Pond. A very pleasing Avery, Delhi, N, Y., owns two houses
m tne and 1 w ill w arrant a p erfect fit.
program was carried out, a large number exactly alike; he painted one with a
Teeth extracted w ithout pain. 25 cents. All
of friends being present. The teacher, mixed paint—took 12 gallons. Painted
work warranted the very best. Tw enty years
Miss Cora Kennerson, has been very the other with Devoe; bought 12 gallons
experience In Portland.
Same painter:
successful with the school which is and had 6 gallons left.
George Gilbert. Same result, so far as
showing marked improvement.
F. E. TIMBERLAKE.
V. P. NOBLE.
It is hardly remembered when a sum looks go.
As you are not a paint maker, you
mer storm or shower was accompanied
by such a heavy wind as those of the probably don’ t understand why a gallon
past week. On Saturday the gale was of Devoe lead and zinc contains twice as
ATTORNEYS,
very severe and big waves washed the much paint as a gallon of some of the
Office, Beal Block,
shore of the lake. The float for row mixed paints. We’ll tell you: A gallon
Phillips, Me,
boats at the Rangeiey Lake House was of milk that’s half\ water, isn’ t a gallon
badly shaken and beaten, and a boat of milk; neither is a gallon of paint
General Law P ractice an i Fire Insurance.
Co lections will receive prom pt attention. belonging to
Anthony Tibbetts was that’s half lime aud china clay, a gallon
broken from its fastenings and battered of paint. The following is the analysis
on.the rocky shore. A purse sufficient of one of the mixed paints sold in your
H A R R Y F. B E E D Y ,
1 . a niw b .at was given Mr. Tibbetts by section:
|Agent for thejleading I
gentlemen at the Rangeiey Lake House.
Lead, zinc and color
41 per cent
Lime and China Clay
Quite a number of the “ knights of the
Fire I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n i e s ,
(adulteration)............
59
“
road” have seemed to make Rangeiey
PHILLIPS,
. . .
H AINE.
their headquarters recently causing This 59 per cent of Lime and China Clay
much annoyance to residents on the is whitewash; it is to paint what water
outskirts of the village. Mr. George is to milk—adulteration; consequently
Franklin C ounty
Pillsbury woke one morning last week,
REAL E S T A T E A G E N C Y . hearing someone in the kitchen and got this paint contains only 41 per cent of
legitimate paint material (lead, zinc and
Louis VOTER, L. B. Br o w n , Managers,
to the room to see a tramp leaving the color) while Devoe lead and zinc con
Office, 51 Main Street, Farm ington , Me.
premises. Wednesday morning Mr.
Houses and farm s bought, sold, exch a n ged Joseph Wilbur surprised one of the fra tains 100 per cent.
and let. Loans made on m ortgages. C ollec
That explains why a gallon of Devoe
tions and care o f property a sp ecia lty , care- ternity in the act of milking one of his lead and zinc contains twice as much
(ul attention to all business. In terview s and cows. Several of the farmers have lost
'prrespondence solicited.
eggs from the nests.
Deputy Sheriff paint as a gallon of some of the mixed
Esty made a search of the old barn near paints.
Yours truly,
the trotting park and arrested one of the
F. W. D e v o e & Co.
vagrants. After a night in the lockup, 48
upon his promising to put a good distance between himself and Rangeiey at
It Saved His Leg.
In all the new and once be was released.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suf
Mrs. Harry Goodale of M echanicians
popular modes, also has been visiting her father Mr. A. J. fered for six months with a frightful
running sore on his leg; but writes that
Haley.
Bucklen’ s Arnica Salve wholly cured it
A Line of
in five days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Piles,
it’ s the best salve in the world. Cure
Pupils Not Absent From Reed guaranteed.
Only 25 cents. Sold by W.
School.
A. D. Cragin, Druggist.
In W h i t e , L in e n a n d
The follow ing pupils were not absent
Colors.
during the spring term o f school in the
District No. 2, Phillips.
Reed district:
School in District No. 2, taught by
Clemma Beede, Vesta Beede, Harland
Mrs. Daisy Worthley closed Friday,
Curtis, Evelyn Calden, Henry McKenJune 29, after a very satisfactory term
ForS pringand s u m m e r.
ney, Ernest Kempton. Absent but one
of nine weeks. Scholars not absent oneday: Henry Lakin.
half day during the term are as follows:
D. C. D a v e n p o r t , teacher.
Helen Haley, Florence Wing, Ira Ham
den, Otto Haley, Ethel Wade, Daisy
Phillips, M a i n e .
Wing, Daniel Wing, Lee Wade.
Esma
■
Harnden, absent only one day. Whole
. .
E N S I G N .
.
number attending school, 17; average
The greatest producing son o f A lcla yon e,
number, 16.
^ N O D V N E
Chestnut stallion, 16 hands, w eight 1..00, foaled
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Wing will cele
June, 1896; a pure gaited trotter; sire ^ c la y one
2.20 1-4, by
Alcyone
brate their first wedding anniversary at
“uez.aj
Dy A
lcyone 2.27, by G e o r g e V i Ikes
2-22. Dam Princess, by Ringwood, by Edward
their home Saturday evening, July 14.
Everett. Will make the season of I960 ax m e
O l d e s t —originated 1810. B e s t —for
All are cordially invited.
'esidence of subscriber on Pleasant street.
external
or
internal
use.
C
u
^e,^Rftngeley village. Terms $10, to insure a toai
coughs, colds, cholera m orbus, colic,
Mr. F. H. Hathaway of East Madrid
22olts hoDen for service.
,
stings, all pains, aches and in flam
J. R. TOOTHAKER, Rangeiey, Me.
preached at West Phillips last Sunday.
m ation.
C o s t a -2 5 cents and 50
He will be there again in two weeks.
cents a bo?tie. Larger size more
econ om ica l; three tim es as much.y
Frank Calden has his new house up
P A R K E R ’S
I. 3. JOHNSON & CO..
and boarded and shingled.
H A IR B A L S A M
Boston. Mass.
Cleanse! and beautifici the hall.
F ree—‘•'Treatmentfor VUWe are glad to learn that Miss Bertha
Promotes a luxuriant
res and Care o f
“
Never Faile to Restore Gray
Beedy, who has been very ill, is some
S’ ck Room.”
Hair to its Youthful Color.
:alp diseases
Cures scalp
uibcbbco A hair tailing.
—•
better,
50c,nrd_?lU0 nt^Dru?yista ^

^CH A IR S

Tramps Causing Considerable
Annoyance About Town.

“A

t
i
i
t
i

Foreseen
Is H a lf
ed”

This is a warning.
See your mistake in time
and avert it.
A poor publisher, the pro
prietor of a struggling magazine,
sent a half inch advertisement
to the New-York Herald. The
ad man made it a half page.
The bill was bigger than the
publisher's entire possessions.
He thought he was ruined.
It was the turning point. The
magazine sold. It was good
and people liked it. Other
half page ads followed.
Result: fortune,fame,honor.

>A*i<

r6 CASH SALE.

This paper reaches
the homes of this
section.

:

|

“ If your husband is cross and crabbed
And says he is not w ell—
Y ou may know it’s indigestion ;
Buy a barrel of William Tell.

in im e n

T

Ale

%

c

BANGS & BELL.

t

Box 308, Phillips, Me.
Y o u can f in d -------

%

WILLIAM

W. B. HOYT Prop.

------ d K'PRSSYo'ft

i

TELL

^

-A T -

FREMONT SCAMMAN'S,
PHILLIPS.

UPPER VILLAGE,

*
If you want Mill Machinery repaired
or any kind of

Machine
, . Work
.

MAINE

.

done, call on

.

.

W . H. K ELLEY,
P H I L L I P S , T IA IN E .

m N EW *
BLACKSMITH.
I am prepared to do horseshoe
ing and job work of all kinds.
With a wood worker’s shop over
head I shall build wagons and
sleds to order.
The patronage
of the public is solicited.

Before M ay 30 I could set tablets nicely
lettered if ordered from the latest styles,
which 1 have on hand. I furnish Vases and
Iron Fences, and everything pertaining to
cemetery work. Calls at my shop in person,
letter or telephone w ill be promptly attend
ed to.
All orders by mail or in person are prompt
ly attended to’.
W. B. HOYT, Box 308, Phillips, Maine.

T. R. WING,
Phillips,

-

-

-

M ain e

AKAfcAieAje*AfeAjfAieAftifcAfcAjf He
Afc
*
AfE
*
Book Shelves and Doll Ale
Ale
*
Carriages for tlje

£ D ESK S ,
*

*
*
Aff

m

*
*
*

*
*

*
*
Afc

^

GIRLS.

Afc

BOYS.

Ale

Express Wagons and A*e
Ale
Wheelbarrows tor the
Ale

Carpets, Hassocks and
Ale
Couches for the
Ale
LADIES.
Aie
Chairs in great variety Ale
for the
Ale
GENTLEMEN.
Ale
Baby Carriages for the ^

BABIES.

^

Buildings

Paint
You

but stop and figure the cost of your paint J
before buying. It is generally admitted by
practical men that White Lead and Zinc com
bined in proper proportions will produce the
best results Let us figure the cost per gallon
of such pain t :
100 lbs. Pure White Lead at
7c,S7 00
‘25 lbs Pure Zinc at 7c,
1 75
7 gallons Pure Oil at 60c,
4 20
12 gallons paint cost
12J 12.95
$1.08 per gal
H. W. John’s pinti lead aud zinc paints.
Asbestos process, guaranteed to be the best
mixed paint on the market. Best floor paint
made.
Kellogg’s lead and zinc paints ground with
a patent process, guaranteed to give satisfac
tion.
Masury’s Carriage paint, ground in varnish,
anyone can put it on and do a job for 50 to 75
cents that a painter will charge several dol
lars.
Campbell’s Varnish stains make ola furni
ture look as good as new.

Philips Hardware Co.
J L i.

Largest stock of Furni- ^
ture ever in town from
which to select.

l

lAs CLr hsfst

/‘

■SsyCsa^'nvt^es

Then

call at
1.

for Canned Goods.

BUG
DEATH
Potatoes, Gardens and Shrubbery

if.

AND

jS .

S t

A. W. Greenwood. ^
My Jewelry and Silverware Cases
are well stocked with seasonable ^
goods suitable for Wedding and
Birthday Presents; Ladies’ aud
Gent’s;Watches, etc., at prices that ^
will stand competition.

‘FL'O-'t CuKz
u

co

n o o ^ y o z .^

< o io o

.

l o c o io o v o ^ s

(fio o tt

1

to t

n oco=

JU. e^’o ’o c ^ y o t o c o L

t -o -

o-*L lo o -'o ’o o O c o f r o .
|

J i.

j W all Paper

% .

B COXOCsVofoQO

A gent fo r the N o. Franklin Tow ns ,
P hillips , M aine .

— AND —

for the cow, to keep the flies
away.

d o to io o *

n o c o i o - o y o - g s n; o c o < o l o o v o c s
COto v^ ooot oo noo-'-bu-'i^vo^s

I

table just now?

CATTLE OIL

AH

Cheap prices in spring styles in

It hard to supply your

to-*
O cuLL
1

0-U

'C-ti/Zs cLcoL^oysWOCOVU to !oiOC*-<0€sioto

|

DO YOU
FIN D

FOR

y-'L'C-CwC'L'G-'l'L'

MISS BANA BEAL,

L

v

If your wife grows white and nervous Ale
Ale
And naught she cooks e’er turns
out well,
SPECIAL NO TICE.
Don’t stop to scold and worry her,
Phillips Marble W orks,
Go buy a barrel of William T e ll.”

Chi dren’s J a c ke ts ,

nsoifs

For the next two weeks we
are going to sell anything in
our fine at a great reduction
in price. Now is the tim e to
get your hardware for the sea
son, and save monev.

t

DR. H . H . T U K E Y ,

Dress S kirts

$8 to $22
1.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 10.00
1.75 to 6.00
50c to 1.75
5.00
50c to 1.OO
15c to 1.00
1.00 to 2.00
1.25 to 4.00
G. B. SEDGELEY.

rn

Advertising is just as potent a
lever now as it was then.

Piyslciap & Surgeon, Phillips, Me.

NEW SKIRTS

New Suits,
New Jackets,
New Capes,
New Skirts,
New Shirt Waists,
New Silk Waists,
New Silks,
New Dress Goods,
New Oxford Shoes,
New Boots,

If you are in business and don’t
advertise you are in danger.

t

TIIYI8ERUKE & NOBLE,

C A L L A N D LOOK A T OUR

A v ert

t
*

PHYSICIAN ani SURGEON, Phillips. Mb

Spring Goods

Danger

t
t
i

*

o wo

FO R W O M AN ’S HEALTH

SANDY
R IV E R
CREAMERY

S. G. HALEY,
Phillips,

■

■

M aine.

Curtains I
C. E. DYER S

j

Drug Store,

|

Strong,

n a in e .

....

PORTLAND, AUGUSTA, BANGOR and HOULTON, ME.
Actual business by mail and railroad
Special course m
in Telegraphy.
reiegrapny. Bookkeepers
D w nuccpcm
clerks and stenographers furnished to busi
ness men. Free catalogue.
Pr ? , r~*‘ Jrrd.
F. 1

TH E GREAT TR O TTING
BLOOD S T A L L IO N ,
Bermuda Wilkes, 3-year-old record 2 .24%, will
make the season at the Phillips Hotel; will be
there every Monday. For terms, etc., see
posters and catalogue.
FF ANK R H AYDFN, Farrington, Me.

~~- -

P H I L L I P S

P H O N O G R A P H ,

J U L Y

6,

1900S h e R e v o l t e d tlie H o le .

HAPPENINGS AT FARMINGTON.

TALK OF N011TH FRANKLIN. TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.
— Miss Helen Searles is visiting friends
in town.
— Miss Eveline Oakes of Rangeley is
fn town.
— Mrs. Flora Worthley spent Sunday
at Strong.
— R. F. C cokof Carrabassett is in town
this week.
—Andrew Douglass of Eustis was in
town Tuesday.
—Mr. Fred O’ Connell of Redington
was in town this week.
—Miss Josie Whitney of the P h o n o 
g r a p h is on the sick list.
—Miss Bertha Beedy, who has been
severely ill from appendicitis, is believed
to be improving.
-M is s C. T. Crosby was at home,
with her mother, Mrs. T. C. Crosby, a
few days last week.
— Miss Altie Ross, who has been
teaching in Avon* returned to her home
in Wilton this week.
— Mrs. G. A. French and Miss Lucille
were visiting in Farmington and Wilton
the last of the week.
—W. B. Butler went to North Anson,
Monday morning to carry Frank Little
field and Joel Carlton.
—Elias Field is at Rangeley for the
summer with the Rangeley Lakes
Steamboat Co.,as local manager.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. A. fluse of Carra
bassett are in town this week.
—Mrs. Eliza Turner of Auburn is vis
iting friends in town this week.
—Mr. W. H. Harrison of Redington
was in town this week.
—Mr. F. S. Chandler, who is working
at Rangeley, was in town this week.

A cold Is danger
ous.
Don’ t let it
get the start of you.
A few doses o f my

Cold

Cure

will

break up any form
of eold in a few
hours and prevent
grippe,
diphtheria
and pneumonia. It
should be In every
home and every vest
pocket. It Is better
than a life insur
ance policy.

Voted Not (o Observe Old Home
Week.
Location For Public Library Not
Decided.

Borne time ago the czarina, a very
philanthropic and religious woman,
made up her mind that the lavish use
o f tobacco in Russia was doing haim.
She thereupon prohibited the use of
the weed, and especially o f cigarettes,
in the court.
A few days passed, and her imperial
majesty needed some money. It did
not come, even after she had sent a
confidential servant to the treasury.
At last, in place o f money, came a
white bearded old man from that in
stitution, with pleasant voice and at
tractive address.
“ There must be a mistake, your im
perial majesty. T w o weeks ago you
prohibited the use o f tobacco in the
court, and so great Is your influence
and so deep the love for you am ong the
people that the sales o f the weed drop
ped down to a fraction o f what for
merly was the case, and the Internal
revenue receipts became less than the
expenses. The government appreciat
ed your high munificence because un
der the law o f the land your Income
Is charged against the tobacco tax o f
this district, and it was supposed that
you lmd concluded to give up your
wealth in order to carry out your
views upon reform .”
The follow ing week, so the story
goes, the rule was relaxed, and the
czarina’s sudden poverty vanished as
If by magic.—Saturday Evening Tost.

Life
Saved

The result of the special town meet
M iss F rankie Hathaway, of Sii
ing of Monday was a dissappointment to
teen th S t., H olland, Mich., says:
those interested in the observation of
“ I am twenty-one years old,
— Miss Bertha Badger has returned
Old Home week. The opposition to the
When I was nineteen years old I
from Coplin, where she has been teach
MCNYON.
wa* so weak I could, not walk
movement was there and voted down
At all druggists, 25c. a ih l. Guide to Health
ing.
across the floor. I was terribly
the article. This action of the town
aod Medical advice free. 1505 Arch
emaciated and m y skin had b
—Otto Badger and Llewellyn Dill
will not prevent the observation as funds
all color. The doctor pronounced
took 476 trout from Cottle brook this
the disease Anaem ia. Being adwill be provided some other way.
week.
vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
D u rin g the absence of Dr. Palmer in
Pills for Pale People, 1 bought 4
— Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Cummings of
Europe, his office will he occupied by
b o x , and before I had taken all of
Hyde Park, are visiting Mrs. Sarah
the pills found that they wtrt
F. B. Peabody, M. D.
was
close,
Trixy
winning
by
a
nose.
In
Pangs.
doing me good. Appetite increased
the third she was set back and was
At a meeting of the Farmington V il
and the healthy color began to
—The F. B. W. M. will meet with
lage Corporation, Friday night, it was
drawn from the race.
6how in my cheeks and lips. ICOa.
Mrs. T. M. Parker Wednesday, July 11,
tinued to use the pilU and was
The fourth heat was closely contested. voted to settle the corporation bonds
at 2.30 p. m.
ermancntly cured. I know that
Rouser closed a big gap and both horses on the same basis as the others were
)r. Williams' Pink Pills for Pa],
came down the stretch under the whip. settled.
People saved my life, and I believe
Wt
Don took the heat, thus winning the
that no other mecifdne could have
The prospect of having a public li
Notice to Subscribers.
done
it.”
—From
Ottawa
Tina
race.
brary building, or rather, of not having
On account of our crew being out a
Holland, Mich.
The score.
j GUI* !
it located where they want it, is caus
day a part of our edition of this week is Don, ch. g., A. D. Horn,
ing some comment. The Cutlers of
one day later than usual. We hope our
2 1 3 1 1 fered, some time ago, to give a building
Farmington,
’out
readers will use forbearance in this in Rouser, b. g., I. W. Pottle,
to the town if they would furnish a lot
a 2 1 2 2
Kingfield,
stance as delays in our date of issue are
for it. The trustees voted to recom
gllOL
Trixy H. b g., II. A.
mend a lot on Court ^street, but this
of very rare occurrence.
M ade to F e e l a t H om e.
13 2
Furbish, Rangeley,
seems too far for some. Other lots have
One o f the old time southern negroes
Time.
aui
been suggested that are nearer the busi went to Boston to make his fortune.
.38 1.16 1.57 2.36
First heat,
A
fter
a
week
o
f
walking
up
and
down
ness centre. A good many are in favor
Second ”
.39 1.18 1.58 2.96% of offering to the Messrs. Cutler the old he found himself penniless and no
1C
Pr
2.37
Third ”
Cutler homestead, which is beside the work in sight. Then he went from
—The Timberlakes went to Rangeley Large Crowds Here From A l l
are eold by all druggists or direct fwa
.38 1.16 1.55 2.34
Fourth ”
court house. The location, however, is house to house. “ E f you please, sub,”
last Monday to spend the summer at
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schema
he began when his ring at the front
Fifth ”
tady, N. Y., postpaid on receipt of prii
.88* 1.16 1.56 2.37
Towns
In
the
County.
finally in the hands of the Cutlers.
their cottage, Marsquamosy Lodge.
60 cent*. per b o x ; six boxes, |150.
door was answered, “ can’ t you give a
Dr. E. S. Johnson of Farmington
The lower floor of the court house is po’ cullud man work ter do or somepin i
—Messrs. Fred Burns of Haines
drove his black stallion, Doctor J., a undergoing cleansing and repainting at
Landing and Herbert Moore of Range- Trot In the Afternoon at Too
ter eat?”
half mile in 1.22%.
The horse made a
And the polite answer Invariably was,
the hands of Frank Marshall. In the
ley, are spending a few days in town this
thaker Park.
fine showing for a colt.
fall the upper floor will be treated in “ No, mister; very sorry, but have noth
week.
The celebration was set in motion by
Mr. F. E. Stanley of Newton, Mass,
ing for you.”
S . I .. S a v a g e ,
—Harry Furbish passed through here the parade. It started from the park gave an exhibition mile with liis auto the same manner. A new boiler will be
Every one who answered his ring ad- ; Carriage w ork a id wood work of tv*
the other day with a good piece of horse and was escorted through the streets by mobile to beat the track record, 2.28. put in next fall.
dressed him as “ Mr.,” but shut their , desert r>non done in a workmanlike mtut ot
Low er floor connecting with Ridt-oWit-,
flesh that he bought in Lewiston. $300 the marshal, Seward McKenney. The This he did in 2.20. Mr. Stanley came
doors and hearts against him.
blacksmith shop.
was the price.
Finally
he
rang
the
bell
at
a
brotvn
j
fit
Phillips Cornet ban(^ with Mr. W. E. over in the forenoon from Kingfield, his
stone front. A gentleman appeared,
—Mr. Edgar Toothaker and Rev. J. B Bates as drum major, followed. Then old home, in about an hour.
sells the paint that wears twice as long and the old man began:
Ranger were appointed delegates to at came the teams and other features. The
Specials were run to Rangeley, Farm as lead and o il—Devoe lead and zinc
“ Boss, I Is starvln. Can’t you gimme
tend the Christian Endeavor Rally at first prize, $4.00, for teams was awarded ington and Kingfield after the races. ground by machinery.
some vittles?”
to the Phillips & Rangeley observation At Farmington 210 tickets were sold
Auburn this week.
“ You darned, black, kinky headed
If a child in ailing don’t neglect to 1
rascal!” exclaimed the gentleman.
—Prof. F. F. Simonton of the High car, and the second, $2,00, to the “ coon” for here, 120 from Strong, 110 from
White Man Turned Yellow.
ffo r worms. Give several doees of
Kingfield, besides scattering ones on the
school, started for his home in Ells family.
Great consternation was felt by the “ How dare you ring the bell at my
T R U E 'S PIN WORM ELIXIR
As no entries had been made for the line. The P. & R. sold 150 tickets.
Itirorme are prefect they will be expelled. Xh*ralm|
! friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington, front door? Go round the back yard
worth, Tuesday morning. He rode
v.get.bie tonic mnkiug rich pure blood. it J t i ^ H
way
to
the
kitchen,
and
the
cook’ll
give
j
Ky
,
when
they
saw
he
was
turning
yel
The evening was the property of the
bicycle parade or the tub race these
I s (Uu, *5o. I>r. JT. F. T ru e A: Co. Auburn, Mr.
across on his wheel.
numbers were omitted. Special dinners High school. The senior class very ac low. His skin slowly changed color, you something, you black” —
also
his
eyes,
and
he
suffered
terribly.
But just there the old man fell on his
—One of the prettiest colts seen on were served at Phillips Hotel, at the ceptably presented the three-act drama,
the street was owned by Adelphus Par Grange hall by Ed Kenniston, and at “ Miriam’ s Crime,” in Lambert hall to a His malady was Yellow Jaundice. He knees, exclaiming:
was treated by the best doctors, but
“ Thank de Lawd, I fouu’ my own
ker. The colt is a bay with a star in Bates Hall by the Social union.
The good audience. The school paper, The without benefit. Then he was advised white folks at las'! Thank de Lawd, I
State of Maine.
his face. He is by Phillip R.
Ladies Social union furnished ice cream Phillipian, was on sale, and ice cream to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful foun' ’em—I done fouu’ ’em!” —Atlanta COUNTY OF FR AN K L IN , S8 :
Stomach and Liver remedy, and he
Taken this third day o f July, A. D. 19(0, 01
Over $100 was taken, writes: “ After taking two bottles I was Constitution.
—Since the issue of our last paper the in the forenoon at their rooms in the was served.
execution dated June 19, A. I). 1900, issued c:
a
judgment
rendered by the Supreme Judlc;.
following names of old residents have old post office, and the ladies of the which will net the class a good sum.
wholly cured.”
A trial proves its
Court for the County of Franklin at the fare
H it s o f N e w * F o r B o t h .
matchless merit for all Stomach, Liver
been sent in: William Prescott, Dallas Free Baptist society dispensed it at the
The cast of characters is:
thereof, begun and held on the first Tuesdaj
Tw o girls met In a dry goods store
Huffin, a lawyer,
Cony Hoyt and Kidney troubles. Only 50cts. Sold
City, Illinois; George E. Russell, 53% park in the afternoon.
o f June, A. D. 1900, in favor of Edward fi.
Don Harden by W. A. D. Cragin, Druggist.
the other day. They had evidently not day
Vaughan o f Strong, In said county, agates"
At 1.30 p. m. W. L. Jones pulled the Bernard Reynolds,
Walnut street, Everett, Mass.
seen each other for some time, as the Julia A. Norton o f said Strong, for twentybell and summoned the free-for-all class.
eight dollars an*
cents debt or dantrend o f their conversation proved.
—W. F. Brackett’ s barn was raised on
age and fifteen
anil elghtj<nii<
In the stand were also the judges, II. J.
“ What good times we used to have cents costs o f suit an«i .11 be sold at jrablk
the 30 ult.; about seventy persons were
Bates, J. E. Mosher and Benjamin
auction
at
the
office
of
Philip
H. Stubbs, fa
at the lake!” said one.
present, and after the raising, were
said Strong, to the highest bidder, on lit
Dodge, and the timers, A. B. Dolbier
“
Yes,
1
like
our
own
resorts,”
re
tenth day of August next at nine o’clock fa
treated to a substantial dinner, first
plied the other, “ better than on the the forenoon, the following described Ri
and G. M. Vose.
estate and all the right, title and inters*
class in quality, and quantity.
coa st Oh. say, where Is my old flame which the said Julia A. Norton has and bg
The second was a good heat and kept j
Perry ? I th in k the world o f that b o y .” in and to the same on the second day of Ft:—Elias Field, formerly of Phillips, everyone guessing.
ruary, A. D. 1899, at five o ’clock and thlir
“ Oh. lie’s married!”
minutes in the afternoon, the time when tts
who graduated this year from the Bos
The score:
same was atiached on the writ in the sacs“
You
don’
t
say!
Who
to?”
ton
Latin
school
received a Leo S., b. g., Frank B.
suit, to w it: It being all of lot numbers
“ Me.”
eleven ill) in tlie first Range o f lota in sa;;
solid silver medal in honor of the fact
Pillsbury, Rangeley,
4 2 3|
“ Well, of all things!" replied her town o f Strong that lies weal o f the *'oimtj
road leading lrom Phillips to Farmington fa
that he was one of eight who ranked Dewey, br. g., A. D. Horn,
friend, flushing.
said county on the west side o f Sandy rtv«
best in a class of 67.
Farmington,
The conversation drifted, but a short and being the same and all the land corveyed to said Julia A. Norton by Andrew l
1
11
time later reverted to its old channel. Norton by warranty deed dated April tilt!
—The small attendance at the regular Susie S., ch. m., I. W.
“ Say, Hetty,” remarked Perry’s wife, eighteen hundred and eighty six
Pottle, Kingfield,
2 3 2
meeting of the Board of Trade Monday
recorded in the Franklin Registry of deeds
“ did you meet Johnny ---- out in San Book
109, Page 10, said real estate being ed>
evening necesitated adjournment till Old Dan, b. g „ M. D. P.
mated to contain one hundred and siitj
Francisco?”
and
then
added,
“
He
told
Thompson, Kingfield,
3 4 4
acres
more
or less.
July 11, when it is hoped all the mem
me that summer he was there that he
Dated at Strong this third day of July, A
The time by quarters was:
bers will be present.
At that time the
D. 1900.
could not live without me.”
J . F. W o r t h l e y , Deputy Sheriff.
.38
1.18 1.58 2.41
question of observing Old Home Week First heaf,
“ Yes, I met him In Los Angeles.”
Second heat,
.39
1.19 2.00 2.39
“ Poor fellow! I feel sorry for him.
will be taken up.
Third heat,
.3 8 ^ 1.16 1.59 2.35
He is a bachelor y e t I suppose?”
—It is reported that a Salem man who
“ No; he’s married.”
Notice of Foreclosure.
The 2.37 race was devoid of interest,
got iuto correspondence with a lady
“ You don’t say! Who to?”
W hereas Ansel L>. Soule o f Rangeley, in tb
as
the
three
in
the
field
couldn’t
keep
through advertising, sent her money for
Count y o f Franklin and state o f Maine* by
“ Me.” —Salt Lake Herald.
bunched Angie Wilkes was consider
his m ortgage deed dated the sixth day of
her fare to Salem. She did not come
July, A. d . 1896, and recorded in the f
ably
the
fastest
and
easily
kept
the
lead.
County Registry o f deeds, book 132, page
T h e E te r n a l C ity .
very promptly and lie sent for another.
con veyed to Sarah M. Soule, then of koxburj,
The score:
In a recent lecture on Rome Mr. in the Copnty ot O xford and State of Maine,a
Pretty soon they both arrived and now
Angie Wilkes, b. m., L. A.
Frederic Harrison said that the great certain lot or parcel o f land, situated in »aM
he is in a dilemma.
Rangeley, but
nded ana
u d aescriDect
b scri bod asiouuwj
as foil >wj
rfwwo. *i„„ uangeiey,
Dounaea
Worthley, Avon,
1 I i
ijlu e o f the city t)f Rome, from the Com m encing at the northwest corner of land
—While the copious rains which Gladys Wilkes, b. m # Dr. E.
point of view of general culture and of J. F. Kaln, and fifty feet northwesterly
e d u ca tio n was
w a s th
at it
fa r m
the
land formerly
begun on June 27, have been of im
education,
mat
it had
nau hv
Dy tat
e from
and running
north, occupied
sixty-oneb yd*Danifl Hott
S. Johnson, Farmington,
3 3 3
longest and most complete history of on line ol road, fitly fe e t; thence south,fortymense benefit to the hay crop they are Genie D, br. m., J. H.
degrees west, seventy feet: iheoc*
any city in the world. It had three four
not sufficient to fully restore the vitality
south, sixty-one degrees east, fifty feet,
Rollin, Phillips,
2 2 2
thence
on line o f said R ain’s land seventy
great
qualities
as
the
center
o
f
human
DR.
JOHN
F.
HILL.
of the places where the soil is thin nor
Time.
feet to first m entioned bound, C o n t a in in g
Republican nominee for Governor, a great business man and the handsomest governor at culture and the development o f human three thousand five hundred square leetmow
even to bring old fields up to a normal First heat,
.3 6 ^
1.14* 1.5o 2.34
civilization. It was the center o f the or less.
Maine ever had.
crop. For some unknown cause there Second ”
.39
1.16
1.57 2.34
And whereas the conditions o f said mort
ancient world for many centuries, It
gage have been broken, now therefore, by rea
is a slow growth of all vegetation; this Third ”
became the center of the early Chris son o f the breach o f the conditions aforesaid.
•37% 1.14 1.51% 2.30
appears to be the result of disturbed
Temple,
tian world and for 1,000 years It had, I, the undersigned, claim a foreclosure of s#W
When the 2.50 class was called, three Biles, a lawyer’ s clerk,
m ortgage, and that the right to redeem said
Arthur Shepard
electrical ballance, which later may be
Mrs. George Goodnough of North Jay been the center of religious pilgrim prem ises shall be forever barred in tliree
horses were ready to start. They took Scumley, from the colonies,
ages, while for four or five centuries It years from the first publication of tifa
all right. Potato beetles are very thick
tlie wire together the first time down
Walter Grover is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. R. Norton. had been the center o f poetry and art notice.
and unusually early.
SARAH M. SOOiXBert Rideout
Mr. L. M. Moore was in town last of the modern world.
and received the word. They all had Daniel, a servant,
R angeley Me., July 3,1900.
These three
Mar ion Noble week.
their turn at the pole before the Miriam West,
N ew A dvertisem ents .
great
epochs
together
made
up
some
Mrs. Raby, a lodging house keeper,
heat was over. This was the best heat
Schools closed last Friday. The thing like 3,000 years, and no city In
Flora Worthley
Sheriff’s sale.
up to this time and interest was below
Excellent music was furnished for the teachers were liked very much and we the world had had so continuous a
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice of foreclosure.
life. Hardly a century passed without
par till this race was called a gain, It evening by Dyer’s orchestra.
hope they will return next term.
STATE OF MAINE. F R A N K L I N , S S .
leaving its memorial In Rome.—London
Taken this second day
July,
A. D.
on
ay o f Jul’
„ F--------Mrs. Lizzie Blanchard is visiting Globe.
execution dated June 20, A. D. 1900, issued on
a judgm ent rendered by the Supreme Juliet*
friends in Massachusetts.
Court, for the County o f Franklin, at tlie
Th e L o g g c rh e a d ’i Name.
term th ereof begun and held on the ul®
Quite a thunder storm passed over
“The loggerhead turtle,” said an old Tuesday o f June, A. I). 1900, to wit: On the
this place last Faiday. The lightning fisherman, “ gets Its name from the 15th day o f June, A. D. 1900, in favor of EvaC.
Executrix o f the estate of Louis-*struck a tree below A. J. Derby’ s house resemblance of Its head and neck, un Brackett,
AMO
W ilbur, late o f Bethel, in the County of Ox
just as Dana Hamlin was coming with der some circumstances, to the end of ford, dec eased, against J. E. Will of Avon,
fo r one hundred and seventeen dollars and
the cream wagon. The holt divided a log.
You take a big turtle, one fifty-eight cents, d e b t or damage, and nine
and sixty-seven cents, costs ot
and part went on one side of the road weighing, say, 600 or 800 pounds, at dollars
suit, and w ill be sold at public auction
In some cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that the
part on the other. It stunned both the sea, with Its body submerged and head on the prem ises in said Avon to me
highest bidder,
on
the 11th day «
victim is firmly within the grasp of the monster before the true nature of the disease
horses and made them fall so quickly and neck out o f the water, and they August, A. D. 1900, at tw o o’clock in the after
is known. In other cases the blood is quick filled with this poisonous virus and the
look
at
a
little
distance
just
like
the
noon,
th
e
follow
in
g
described
real estate and
that ittbrew Dana from the wagon about
swollen glands, mucus patches in the mou
sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
end o f a log sticking up. Hence the all tlie right,, title and interest which the
throat,
on skin,, ~°Pper
co
said J. E. Will has in or to the same or had on
twenty feet hurting him some, but no
.
- , eruptions
—- r ------------------colored splotches, and falling hair and eyebrows
name loggerhead.” —New York Sun.
the 10t,h day o f January, A. D. 1898.
leavee no room ior
for u
doubt,
o u d i . as these
tuese are ail
all unmistakable signs of Contagious Blood Poison.
great damage was done. There was
To w it : All o f the right, title and interest
Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous min
o f the said J. E. W ill in and to the following
another
team
behind
him
with
three
A N ice G ir l.
erals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison. They drive the disease
described lot or parcel o f land: Coiumenein*
persona in the carriage. It sent their
Mabel—Why do you always buy tw o on the west shore o f Sandy r i v e r , in Avon,
pack into the system, cover it up for a while, but it breaks out again in worse form. These powerful minerals j
County o f Franklin and State of Maine, «
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop off. M e rcu ry and horse onto its head and them into the kinds of note paper?
east line o f land ow ned by M. S. Hlukleyand
nntanri rnnlrn xirrnnlra
n„T>aa
*1______ t__ »_ ■ _
__j J
,
0
,,
, r ,
.
«
Maud—Well, you see, when I write rrunning
u n n im r p
n a to r lv q
1/u i » a
o b l ri
unr (to
o liU0
easterly
along
said
river
line ®
oi B
bottom
of
the
carriage,
hut
did
no
harm,
S.
land ow ned by Mrs. Sarah N. Cates; thenc®
although all had a very narrow escape to Tom, I use red paper—that means southerly on said Cates’s west line* crossifl*
stead
g <
.
„
_______
love—and when I write to Jack I use the highw ay w hich passes through the prefaerefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or how hopeless the case may appear, even
a , to
line W
ofA Jland
I'U IlilO
C*-xxv* -own®
|i
blue paper—which means faithful and ises herein described,
^ ou g h prpnounced incurable by the doctors, S. 8. S. can be relied upon to make a rapid, permanent cure. S* S. S. is not a
by I). L. Dennison; thence westerly uu
An Epidemic o f Diarrhoea.
true.—Chicago News.
Dennison’s north line to the west line of sa*“
Qew, untried remedy; an experience of nearly fifty years has proven It a sure and unfailing cure for this disease It is the
Dennison’s la n d ; thence southerly on said
Mr. A. Sauciers, writing from Cocoa*nly purely vegetable blood medicine known.
Dennison’s west line, to Hue of land own®
nut Grove, Fla , says there has beeu
A college education spoils a fool, but by Mrs. Jennie Hmlth or James i-muth,
Mr- H. h. Myers, too Mulberry 8t(, Newark, N. J., says:
quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there. It shows an Intelligent young man how thence westerly on said Smith’s north m'OJS
Spread all over lay body. These soon broke out Into sorei
line o f land owned by Fred Daggett
He bad a severe attack and was cured
doctor* cou.v.
».»*. Uu ,w u . nau nyrui i> uuuuicu uunara. wnicn was realty tnrown away, t iu.u
Var S ui Pat^nt rnedicines, but they did not reach the disease. When I had finished my first by four doses of Chamberlain’ s Colic, to acquire knowledge that may be use Menzur A. W ill; thence continuing westerly
on said Daggett & Will’s north line to linem
bottle of 8. S. 8 . 1 was greatly improved, and wae delighted with the result. The large, red splotches
ful
to
him.—New
Orleans
Picayune.
land owned by Lelaiul D. and Fred ‘;os?:
on tuy chest began to grow pale/aud ■mailer, *nd beforeTongdisappeared e ntirely“ " I ‘regain ed my Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He
1lienee northerly on said Ross’s east li"® S
Ic*t weight, became Stronger, and my appetite improved. I was *oon entirely well, and my skin a* says he also recommended it to others
dear a* a piece of glass.”
said
highw ay; thence continuing across »»*.
Some men have the reputation o f be
and they say it is tlie best medicine
in a northerly direction andonsa
Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable information about they ever used. For sale by W. A. D. ing Jolly good fellows, but that doesn’ t highway
H
inkley’s
to ^
point
beginning.
‘ *"■*»*'
j o east,
v
line iv
iviii o of vv
T,—hM
this disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department is Cragin, Phillips; E. H. Whitney, Range- go with tlie paying teller o f a bank.— cepting and reserving all rights of hlguwa*
through saiil premises.
LOUU'SCH.
.<
____
______
_____
in charge of physicians who have made a life-time study of blood diseases. Don’t ley; Dyer’ s Drug Store, Strong; Lester Chicago News.
J. B, N ohL K , Deputy Shcrlm
~
—1
—
hesitate to write for anv information or advice wanted. We make no charge what
It. Mitchell, Kingfield.
ever for this. A ll correspondence is h eld In the most sacred confidence.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA.
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O r . Williams’

Pink Pills
for

PHILLIPS CELEBRATES.

Pale People

W. A. D. Cr?gin

orms?

BLOOD POISON.

Mercury
Potash
Make
wrecks,
Not cures

P H ILLIP S
^ 'ere is to-day a crying need of a ref
•jrmation in the treatment of the body.
ne basis of this reformation is to be found
in tae thesis of Dr. R. V. Pierce: "D is
eases which originate in the stomach must
ue cured through the stomach.”
In the thirty odd years o f Dr. Pierce’*
experience as chief
consulting physician
to th e I n v a l i d s ’

DESTRUCTIVE HAILSTORM.
Hail Slones Three ard One-hall'
Inches In Circumference.
Orchards and Crops Damaged to
Considerable Extent.

H otel and Surgical
Institute in Buffalo,

P rice
S a le .
;Ve have just been through
:r sto.ck of shoes and sorted

;t all broken lines, and
joes slightly out ol style,

d marked them

ice.

at

half

They are on the front

inter of our store, marked
plain figures.

N. Y., he has treated
more than h a l f a
million people, with
a record of ninetyeight cures in every Vy
hundred. The theory-^
held by Dr. Pierce;
that the stomach is
th e chief breeding
place of disease, is
abundantly borne
out by the success
of his tr e a t m e n t
which is addressed
p r im a r i l y to the
stomach and other
organs of digestion
and nutrition.

One of the most destructive hail
storms that lias visited this section for
many years passed through the norlhern
part of the town, Thursday night. Con
tinuing, it visited Freeman and New
Portland. The storm seemed to travel
in a narrow strip, in mo3t places but a
few rods in width.

CURED

TMRO0GH
' JOttACR

N o other m edicine
a c ts s o pow erfu lly
and as perfectly on
th e s t o m a c h a n d
oth er organs o f di_
gestion and nutrition, as Dr. P ierce’ s G olden
M edical D iscovery.
Men and women af
flicted with shortness o f breath, heart dis
ease, suffocation, dizziness, spots before the
eyes, “ liver pains,” and sim ilar ailm ents
have been prom ptly and perfectly cured by
the use o f ‘ G olden M edical D iscovery.”
Thomas A. Swarts, o f Sub-Station C., Columbus, Ohio, Box 103, writes: " I was taken very
sick with severe headache, then cramps in the
stomach, and my food would not digest, then
kidney and liver trouble, and my back, got so
weak I could scarcely get around. At last X had
all these at once, and I gave money to the doctors whenever I thought they would do me any
P°°d. but the more 1 doctored the worse I got,
until six years passed. X had become so poorly
I could only walk in the house bv the aid o f a
chair, and I got so thin I had given up to die.
thinking that I could not be cured. Then I saw
one o f my neighbors, who said, 1Take my ad
vice, and use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical. Dis
covery and make a new man out of yourself.’
The first bottle helped me and after I had taken
eight I was weighed and found I had gained 27
pounds. 1 have done more hard work in the
Past eleven months than I did in two years be
fore, and I am healthy to-day and do not feel
anything like dying. I caunot give Dr. Pierce’!
Golden Medical Discovery too much praise.”

There are only a few sizes
STRONG NEWS ITEMS.

PHONOGRAPH,

JULY

6,

1900.

He Got liie^Snn,
Several years ago Colonel Jack Chinn
visited Texas. He brought with him
a negro valet, Sam. This negro had
been a slave In the Chinn family be
fore the war began in the states and
idolized his young master. One night
while in Houston the darky came to
Chinn and said:
“ Massa Jack, I’ze goin out in cullud
society heah tonight, an I’d like to bor
row dat ivory handled six shooter of
yours to take along.”
‘‘Why, ycu black rascal,” returned
the colonel, “ some o f these Houston
coons will take that gun away from
you and break it over your head!”
The darky straightened up. Like his
master, he was a man of unquestioned
uerve, and there was a peculiar glitter
in his eye as he said:
“ Massa Jack, you let me hab dat gun,
an if I don’t show up heah wid hit In
tie mawnin you can go down to de
morgue au throw down de sheet an
say, ‘Lawd, don’t he look nacherl!’ ”
Colonel Chinn’s body servant was
that night armed in a manner that en
titled him to move in the best circles
of Afro-American society in Houston.—
Dallas News.

At John Smith’s, over in a line to
Silas Wing’ s, John Shepard’s, Ira
Davenport’ s and George Voter’ s it swept
as only hailstorms know how to swTeep,
cutting and slashing everything in its
path. The trees and crops received
more than a passing notice. The leaves
were beaten from the trees and were left
I lying upon the ground or were blown
’ up in windrows, giving the same ap|pearauce as in the fall with the excep, tion that they are green.
Limbs were
! snapped off leaving some of the trees
Growth o f Pity.
: in a rather ragged condition.
Not only
No one formerly looked on with an5
! were the limbs and leaves taken off, but pity or even horror at punishments which
j the stones beat so upon the trunks are now found too dreadful for descrip
themselves that they were in a large tion. Men were broken on the wheel,
measure bereft of tfieir jbark.
The were burned at the stake, were racked,
were cut up alive. No one seems to have
line young orchard of John Shepard felt any pity for their agonies. Men were
was unmercifully beaten. Corn was cut put into noisome prisons, where, with
down and other crops badly damaged, bad air and insufficient food, they died un
: the vegetables even being chopped to noticed and unpitied. It is very different
now. Human hearts are more tender.—
j pieces after being cut from the plants,
Chicago News.
j On Tory Hill, Mr. Hunter sajs the
The first postoffice was opened in Paris
j ground was so cut up it looked as if a in 1G42,' in England in 1581, in America
j drove of sheep had been along. The in 1710.
. next forenoon the stones were so thick
It is believed that in China there is 20
j that they could be gathered up in times as much coal as in all Europe.

old maxim declares that it isn't econ
omy to pick up pins; the time is worth more
than the pins. Similarly it is not true econ
omy to do without Ivory Soap; your health
requires the daily removal of the bodily excretions
which are discharged through the pores of the skin.
These tiny mouths must be kept open, and they
should be opened only with a pure soap.
VERY

IVORY SOAP —

Luther Hoar.

any one style, but we can
Work
any foot with something

Commenced o n the New
School house.

About thirteen years ago, I gave cur
rency in the P h o n o g r a p h to a supposi
tion that Luther Hoar, the pioneer set
tler of the township which is now the
town of Rangeley, was a brother of
Samuel Hoar, father of Senator George
F. Hoar. But a letter from the Senator
informs me that his father had no
brother named Luther. He has no
knowledge of the ancestry of Luther
Hoar, but suggests that he was of the
family of his name in Bedford, Mass.
Luther Hoar went into the lake wil
derness from Avon, but had previously
lived in Phillips, occupying the farm
afterward owned and cultivated by Col.
Theodore Marston.
Perhaps, Mrs. Timothy Tibbetts, the
only surviving child of the pioneer, can
inform the readers of the P h o n o g r a p h
as to the residence of her father before
he came to Phillips, and also as to his
ancestry.
3. T. H.

[Special Correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.J
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19jpairs russet call,

black calf,
leather

and

shoes,

price $ 3 .5 0 ,
|1.75.

patent
former

Sale Price

(There is noth

ing’ in this lot that sold
originally for less than
$3 50.)
uot2 .

6

pairs

black call

shoes,

former

$3.00.

Sale Price $ 1 .5 0 .

fft 3.

price

30 pairs black calf,

Russia Kid and enamel
shoes, former price $ 2 ,
$2.25 and ft2 .5 0 .

f Price ftl.2 5 .

Bale

(There is

nothing in this lot that
sold originally for less
j than $2,

m ost ol them
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S t r o n g , July 3, 1900.
The horsemen of Strong are looking
out for a convenient place for meeting
and to work out their horses. They
have nearly completed a track on the
side of the river opposite the village
and less than a mile away.
A crew of
men has been on preparing it, but the
dry weather has been unfavorable, so a
wait was called till after the rain.
When completed the track will be a
good one. A meet some time in August
is planned, just to try it, but in the
fall we may expect to have some good
races on it.

A good deal of business talk is in the
air now about a system of water works
that will prevent a repetition of the fire
scare thai was ours a short time ago.
With the chance t i put in a system giv
ing such a head, it is a wonder that we
have not had it ere this.
Of course
there is opposition to any proposition to
jxut out money in that way, but it is a
profitable investment. Day pond seems
to be the place to take water from,
though it has been suggested that a
reservoir might be built ou the hill be
low the village.’ The hill is said to be
full of water and would make a good
supply. Yet some think that it would
not be sufficient. The feeling that we
must have this is growing and without
doubt we shall get it soon.

one day last week, had the misfortune
to cut one of his fingers off.
Mr. Gilbert Voter and sister Miss
Sadie, have been visiting their sister,
Mrs. Procter Smith, at New Portland.
X.

Paint Your Buggy For 75c.
with Devoe’ s Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
for use; 10 colors. Gives a high gloss
equal to new. Sold by W. A. D. Cragin.

To the Selectmen of the Town ot
Phillips.
G e n t l e m e n :—

The undersigned, “ Eastern Telephone Com
pany,” desiring to extend its lines to the
town of Rangeley, respectfully petitions your
Honorable Board for a written permit to con
struct its lines, erect its poles, and stretch
wires and cables, for all its purposes, upon
and along the following named highways,
and along the following named roads and
streets of said town.
The said poles to be erected under the su
pervision of such officers as said town may
designate.
The following are the streets and highways
above referred t o : Main street; the Dodge
road, so called, tlie main- road leading into
the village from Avon on the west side of the
river; the road leading into the village from
on the east side of the river: the main
Floor Paint cost 5c. more a quart; makes Avon
road leading to Madrid town line from Phil
it look brighter and wear fully twice as lips upper village by tlie Butterfield “ School
long as cheaper floor paints.
Sold by House,” so called, and any and all highways,
town ways, or streets in said town necessary
W. A. D. Cragin.
or convenient for the proper service of the
people or public.
Eastern Telephone company.
By Ma y n a r d S. Britt). Treasurer.

Varnish Makes Devoe’s Varnish

JAMES F. WORTHr.EY.
Republican nominee for high sheriff.

Iieetl’s Mill.
J a m e s F. W o b t h l e y , who will be the eient service that has been performed
. T o w n o f P h i l l i p s , June 30,1900.
next sheriff in Franklin county, has by Mr. Worthley in the minor position
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Voter visited in
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered that
public notice thereof be given by printing
been known for a great many years past
and publishing a copy of this petition with
Mr. Worthley has lived for the last Madison and New Portland this week.
this order thereon, in the P h i l l i p s P h o n o 
as one of the substantial citizens of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Davenport
visited
g r a p h , a public newspaper printed and pub
thirty-five
years
on
a
farm
in
the
town
Strong.
Mr. Worthley has been a
his mother, Mrs. Ether Smith, at Range- lished in the t \vn o “ Phillips, fourteen days
at
least before the 21st day of July, A. D.
of
Strong.
He
was
for
eight
years
deputy sheriff for tweuty-five years past
ley last week.
1900, on which day at 2 o ’clock in tlie after
noon, at the office of the selectmen in said
and his nomination for sheriff comes at selectman and has always been known
Miss Ina Will has been . visiting Miss town, a public hearing will be held, when
The cellar for the new school building this time largely as a tribute by the as an upright and honorable citizen and Sadie Voter.
residents, and owners o f property upon the
highways and town ways, and streets to be
has been excavated and some work people in acknowledgement of the effi a strong Republican.
affected thereby, and all other persons inter
Miss
Bernice
Barden
is
working
for
ested, shall have full opportunity to show
done, ou the lot. It is expected that the
cause why such permit should not be grant
Mrs. David Shepard.
building will be completed about the
ed.
shovelfuls,
and
in
the
ditches
lay
several
Births.
Mrs.
Lucretia
Harnden
is
visiting
her
And we, the said Selectmen, endorse here
first of November and be in readiness
on
that no personal notice on other notice
inches deep. In the afternoon a stone
Rangeley, July 2, to Mr. and Mrs. John sister Mrs. Jemima Kinney, who is quite than
for the winter term of school.
the above is necessary to be given by
Rufus
Wilbur
a
daughter.
the petitioners to the residents and owners
was picked up that measured three and
ill.
Daggett & W ill are not sure about re
o f property to be affected thereby.
|Phillips,
June
23,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.JD.
J.
Shep
a half inches in circumference
Ira ard a son.
Mr. Bonney Webber, while sawing
J a m e s M o r r is o n , ) Selectm en o f
building, as yet, but say they will if
> the tow n o f
Davenport decided to put to a good use
shingles
for
his
brother,
A.
H.
Webber,
S. A. B l o d g e t t , )
P hillips.
they can buy the land.
those that fell there, so made some
Marriages.
___
Rev. E. R. Smith of Farmington oc good ice cream.
Weld, June 26, by Rev. E. V. Wheeler of East
cupied the Congregational pulpit on
The visitation in West Freeman was Madrid, Mr. Ernest C. Steele of Portland and
Sunday, and W. L. Daggett preached on the same lines as in other vicinities. Miss Gertrude M. Robinson of Weid.
fo r the Methodists. During the absence Trees were stripped, crops damaged and
Deaths.
o ' Rev. Mr. Kewley the Methodist pul- the ground chopped up. The grass was
Freeman Center, June 2X, Mrs. Ann F. Allen,
pit will be supplied by Rev. G. W. considerably hurt from being cut into aged
81 years, 3 mos, 7 days.
Barber of Bridgton.
the earth.
Board fences looked as if
small boys with a good degree of
West Freeman.
,,
T
„
,
. , . _____
Maj W . E. Bates has sold his valuable strength had been battering them with
The fact that Ivorine is made by the proprietors of
B
°
Mrs. Lucy M. Norton
Norton has
has been
been very
colt, that he had of W. S. Lovejoy last stones.
Williams’ Tamous Shaving Soaps is a sure guarantee
sick, but is gaining now. She is atDecember, at a good price to Mr. Francis
of its superiority.
At New Portland, people spent the j teuded by Dr. Donnell of Farmington,
W. Anthony of Haverhill, Mass., who morning looking out of panelers winA ,
uumber attou(ied the church
called it one of the best he had seen dows and trying to see who would find ,
jaWe
the baU
Sat„ rday nlght.
and just the one he was looking for.
the
the largest stone. It was said
' that
‘
'
A very enjoyable evening was passed.
Mrs. Lyman Witham met with quite a greater part of the glass in the line of
Mr. Arthur Stevens of Kingfield,
loss by the shower of last Wednesday. the storm had been broken out. At any
brakeman
on the Franklin and Megantic
She had ten nice young sheep.
After rate, an order was sent to Farmington
freight train, is staying with his father
the shower they found eight of them for two boxes of the article.
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Stevens.
dead, liem g under a large elm tree in
He is convalescing from a severe ill
the pasture, with three sheep and one
“ We have sold many different cough ness.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Last Thursday morniug a severe hail
lamb belonging to Ulie Weymouth, remedies, but none has given better sat
isfaction than Chamberlain’ s,” says Mr. shower passed over the town, doing a
which they were pasturing, killed by Charles Holzliauer, Druggist, Newark, great deal of damage, breaking glass
lightning striking the tree.
N. J. “ It is perfectly safe and can be j and ruining the crops. That afternoon
_____ mil
l»1*n
T d m 1 , -1 _ i,
V
Am ..
W. L. Jones, our landlord, had green relied upon in all eases of coughs, colds bail stones, or sheets of ice, were picked
or hoarseness. Sold by W. A. D. Cragin, up two inches long and one thick.
peas for dinner Sunday of his own rais Phillips; E. H. Whitney, Rangeley;
ing. W ho has done better?
Dyer’ s Drug SLore, Strong; Lester L.
Mr. Lyman Witham and wife and Mr. |Mitchell, Kingfield.
Y ou can buy most anywhere a common spruce sw ing for
last Monday
E. J. Gilkey and wife
Dr . J. R, K i t t r i d g e , D e n t i s t ,
State
Convention.
We
sell
$4.50.
It is doubtless worth the price.
morning for a short visit with Mr. Jacob
At a Republican State convention
Witliam and wife of W eld.
Ih e y had
of F a r m in g to n , M a i n e .
worth
$4.50 a hardwood swing that is easily
a day’ s fishing on Weld pond and en held at Bangor City hall last Wednes
WILL BE AT
Swing can be readily
Red
or
green
frame
as
you
wish.
joyed the visit and fishing very much. day Dr. John F. Hill of Augusta was
Dr. Proctor's, Weld, June 8, 1900.
A . taken from the frame and hung inside the house or under the
The salmon or trout were not biting so nominated for governor. The officers of
C. E. McLain’s, Berry Mills, June 9.
Dixfield, June 11.
the
convention
from
Franklin
county
they only caught a few pickerel and
v
piazza roof. The locks of the seats are adjustable. Descriptive
Megalloway, June 12 to 22.
b l a c k bass.
Mrs. Gilkey caught one were: Vice president, Herbert H. Rice
Hotel Franklin, Strong, June 27.
circular on request. On receipt of $4.50 we will ship a swing,
Hinkley, Rangeley, June 28 and
that weighed 2M pounds. Mrs. W itliam of Farmington, committee on resolu 29Hotel
a. m.
hooked a salmon, a big one, but he tions, H. B. Austin of Phillips, secre Shaw House, Eustis, June 30.
A
freight prepaid, on approval, to be returned at our expense if
Hotel Blanchard, Stratton, July 1.
tary, J. W. Brackett of Phillips, and
Lake House, Flagstaff, July l and 3.
broke the line and left.
not satisfactory.
The rest of the time at his office, 64 MaiB A .
F. W. Butler, Esq., of Farmington was
street, Farmington where he will be pleased
chosen to succeed himself as member of to see all in need of his services. All
operation? pertaining to dentistry carefully
S tu m p e d .
the state committee.
performed. Special attention given to pre
j j e _I can trace m y ancestry back
the natural teeth. Teeth extracted
The friends of Mr, H. B. Austin of serving
without pain a specialty. Artificial work ol
through nine generations.
all
kinds
promptly and carefully done ^ P O R T L A N D , ............................................M A I N E . ^
Phillips are pushing him for the gov
c ]ie_ W h a t else can you got
Teeth extracted free when plates are made
T heD he blinked and looked at her os ernor’s staff and Mr. Austin has con All work warranted. Satisfaction guar
If he wondered where he was and how sented to accept if it is offered him anteed.
Entrance 64 Main St., next door to C. E
iar hT bad dropp«L-Oblcago Times without opposition.
Starr’s drug store.

^ashiW

Powder

for § 2 .5 0 .)
The earlier you come the
rger assortment you have
aselect from.
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PH ILLIPS

8
TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.
—Joel Carlton spent Sunday at home.
—Clem Skolfield, station agent at Dead
River, was in town last week.

STRONG

GRADUATION.

Music.
The Unknown Ruler,
*Ernest Libby Taylor
The Maiden Martyr,
^Blanche Libby Presson
Music.
The Ballad of Splendid Silence,
*Thayas Flelen Richardson
George Lawrence Winslow
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevrad, Valedictory,
Music.
N. C.
Conferring Diplomas.
It may be a question whether the edi
Music.
tor of a newspaper has the right to
^Members of the low er classes.
recommend any of the various proprie

IS IT RIGHT
For an Fditor to Recommend
Patent Medicines?

Interesting Program at Calden
^choolhouse.

6,

1900

LEGENDS OF THE ELUE BUCKET AND
LOST BASIN HONAN AS.
by
Gold by th e B u c k e tfu l F o n n d
t lie
M in e
E a r ly A r g o n a u ts a n d
A
T h en Lost to V ie w F o r e v e r
G olden L ed ge T l.aA W a s Seen but
O n ce .

When a woman doesn’t take any
interest in her housework—
When the least exertion tires her—
When her back aches constantly—
her head troubles her—limbs pain,
and she feels generally miserable, it’s
a pretty sure indication that her kid
neys are not doing their duty.
That backache is simply kidney
ache—
The poison the kidneys should take
out of the blood is left iu, and is breed
ing all sorts of dire diseases—
But you can stop it—

Doan’s Kidney Pills
Act directly on the kidneys—
strengthen them, help them to do
their duty.
Read what oue grateful woman has
to say about it.
Mrs. S. Lake, professional nurse,
residing at 39 Temple street, Nashua,
N. H., says:
"It afforded me great pleasure early in the
spring of 18y6 to testify to the wonderful
value of Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had suffered
for four or five years with severe pain across
the small of my back and had been unable
to obtain any permanent relief until I took a
course of their treatment. It affords me
greater pleasure now, and it is nearly three
years since I gave my original statement for
publication, to say that my opinion of Doan’s
Kidney Pills has been strengthened instead
of weakened by the lapse of time. Not only
was the cure effected in my case permanent,
but I know of many others in Nashua who
have reason to be thankful for the existence
of this remarkable preparation.’’

In the absence of Superintendent P.
D. Stubbs, Mr. Wm, Conaut of Iowa
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
City presented the diplomas, making, at
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by
the time, remarks that were much en
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
joyed.
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
The reception to the graduating class
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub
stitute.
took place in the evening in Bell’ s hall.
The attendance was large and the even m
ing was much enjoyed. Ice cream was
served during the evening.
At the
close of the reception was a dance for
which Dyer’s
orchestra furnished
Some Good Lambs.
music.
Mr. Alfred Toothaker of Phillips has
ten lambs dropped the last of April and
the first of May that tip the scales at
$100 Reward $100.
415 pounds. The father of the lambs is
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis a registered Southdown buck bred by
ease that science lias been able to cure in all John Jackson & Son, Ontario, Canada.

j its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s CaI tarrh Cure is the only positive cure known to
|the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a conI stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
I treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation o f the disease, and
giving Hie patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any ease that it fails
O cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
jjgp-Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Hall’s Family Pills are tlie best.

JULY

TWO ELUSIVE MINES.

Interesting Program Nicely tar
ried Out.

S t r o n g , July 2, 1900.
The elements were rather unfavorable
—Mr. N. K. Wbittemore brought
green peas into the market June 28. for the graduating exercises of the
—Mrs. Lora Wight Austin of Brook Strong High school on Friday afternoon.
lyn, N. Y., formerly a teacher in the The showers of the day made travel dis
Phillips schools is visiting at her old agreeable but a good number made their
home in Mt. Vernon.
way to the Congregational church where
—Mr. A. EL Emery and wife and Mr. the exercises were to take place.
and Mrs. Frank Hubbard of Boston
The church looked very pretty with
arrived Wednesday noon and are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field. its decorations. The class motto, “ We
They will go to Camp Winona, Long build the ladder by which we rise,” was
Pond for a short stay.
tastily put up. A ladder with a letter
—Messrs. Harry Berry and Frank of the word on each round separated the
Morrison of West Farmington fished at two parts of the motto, one part being
Beaver Pond one day last week and written above and the other below the
took 285 trout many of which would
weigh half a pound and some that ladder.
At the time appointed the class and
weighed nearly a pound.
—When Col. Harry Airstin of Phillips those who were to take part on the pro
and Gen. E. B. Sanger of Bangor march gram marched in and took their places.
together on Govenor H ill’s staff the Theie were but two iu the graduating
people will think that Harry has brought
his little brother. But Dr. Sanger is class, consequently some were appointed
on# of the good things tied up in a from the lower classes to take part.
small bundle. — Lewiston Journal.
The exercises throughout were of a high
—During the thunder storm of last order and exhibited the careful work
week Mr. P. P. Knapp was in Russell done by both teacher and pupil. Dyer’s
Bros. A Estes mill at Phillips and while orchestra was at its best and furnished
at a certain place he received a slight
shock. A little while after, Mr. Larrabee excellent music.
The program follows:
aud[Charles Sweetser received a shock
while in exactly the same place. Now
Music.
these men want to know what the mat Salutatory,
George Davis l'orter
The Station Agent’s Story,
*Lila Rose Allen
ter is with that locality in the mill.

tary medicines which flood the market,
yet as a preventive of suffering we feel
it a duty to say a good word for Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. We have known and used
this medicine in our family for twenty
years and have always found it reliable.
In many cases a dose of this remedy
would save hours of suffering while a
physiciap is awaited.
We do not be
lieve in depending implicitly on any
medicine for a cure, but we do believe
that if a bottle of Chamberlain’ s Diar
rhoea Remedy were kept on hand and
administered at the inception of an at
tack much suffering might be avoided
and in very many cases the presence of a
physician would not be required. At
least this has been our experience dur
ing the past twenty years. For sale by
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H. Whit
ney, Rangele\ ; Dyer’s Drug Store,
Strong; Lester L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

PHONOGRAPH,

Was I t a Miracle?

“ The marvelous cure of Mrs. Rena
J. Stout of Consumption has created in
Miss Zeruie Stinchfleld closed her
tense excitement in Cammack, Ind.,”
school in the Calden district, Saturday,
writes Marion Stuart, a leading drug
June 30, with a picnic.
There were
gist of Muncie, Ind. She only weighed
Seventy five present.
Ice cream and
90 pounds when her doctor in Yorkcake were served for refreshments.
town said she must soon die. Then she
The following program was carried
began to use Dr. King’ s New Discovery
out:
and gained 37 pounds in weight and was
Introductory'address,
Everett Hewey
completely cured.”
It lias cured thou
Recitation, The Little Hero.
Rosie Hunter
sands of hopeless cases, and Is positively
“
Jim Coulter’s Violin,
Fred Tooth aker
guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest and
“
Asleep at the Switch,
Amoiig the Uhurches.
Lung diseases 50c and §1.00. Trial bot
Cora Berry
“
Grandpa’s Courtship,
At the Union church, Sunday, Rev. tles free at W. A. D. Cragin’s Drug
Everett Hewey
Store.
Mr. Ranger preached from Col. iii, 1-3,
“
I’m Very Young,
Mildred Tootliaker
“
If
ye
then
be
risen
with
Christ,
seek
“
Mamma’s Darling, Helen Hunter
“
Those Buttons,
Winnie Hunter those things which are above, where
You assume no risk when you buy
Dialogue, Teacher in Mental Arithmetic,
" Zeruie Stinchfleld and Everett Hewey £hrist sitteth on the right hand of God. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
Recitation,
Charlie Pinkham Set your affection on things above, not rhoea Remedy. W. A. D. Cragin, PhilPrayer,
Blanche Fuller
lips; E. H. Whitney, Rangelev; Dyer’s
Recitation,
BerniceBarden
on things on the earth. For ve are dead Drug Store, Strong; and Lester L.
“
Henry Badger
“
Ashley Wing and your life is hid with Christ in God.” Mitchell, Kingfield, will refund your
Farewell Address,
Winnie Hunter
The Scriptures give us many ex money if you are not satisfied after us
ing it. It is everywhere admitted to be
amples of those whose affections being the most successful remedy in use for
▼ ▼
set upon the things of God received and bowel complaints and the only one that
manifested in their lives, power and never fails. It is pleasant safe and relia
beauty. Sadly enough there are those ble.
W ith
who lost their high purpose and desire,
out help, a
and as their thoughts and aspirations
Freeman Centre.
bald spot
descended to things earthly, the result
Three
showers
in the afternoon of
n e v e r
plainly indicates the loss that follows
such a line of practice. We have but to June 27, were just what were needed
g r o w s
mention one or two incidents and rec for grass and crops. No damage was
s ma l l e r .
ords in sacred history to emphasize this done by lightning.
It k e e p s
Haying will be late. Grass is a week
truth. It is seen iu great vividness in
s p r e a d the history of Ephraim, that mighty behind the time this year.
ing, u n t i l
tribe among the people of Israel, a tribe
Mi’. Wm. R. Welch and wife took a
so powerful that its name was often trip to Farmington one day last week
at last your friends
taken as a synonym for all the people also Mr. S. S. Fales.
say, “ How bald he is
of Israel. We know that while he wor
The funeral of Mrs. Ann Allen was
getting.”
shipped the Lord his God, honored his well attended. Rev. George B. SouthNot easy to cure
commandments, and sought to exalt wick being in attendance.
an old baldness, but
him among the nations, the power and
School at the Centre and Tuttle Cor
easy to stop the first
glory of Israel increased.
ner closed June 29th.
Again we see God neglected, the peo
thinning, easy to
Messrs. John W. Richards aud son
ple occupied with things other than
check the first falling
those commanded by his word and took a carriage drive to Bangor last
through his prophets, imitating the week.
out. Used in time,
ways of those nations who knew not the
b a l d Quite a number of flocks of young
true God; and we also see Ephraim be
reft of his power, his strength broken partridges have been seen this spring
ness is
and decaying until, at last, the nation is I predict that it will be good hunting
m a d e
scattered, no one can tell whither.
this fall.
im posSolomon in-early life chose the higher
Clifford Wing has a good two year
things. He desired wisdom and under
s i b 1e
standing and the welfare of his people; old colt sire of Oliver B. He is driving
with —
and, while his ambitions and prayers him some this summer.
were directed toward these, glorious
Mr. S. E. Weymouth has taken down
was his career. But there came years
when his heart was turned from these his barn. He intends to rebuild before
and filled with the lust of the things of haying.
It stops f a l l i n g ,
earth, and we shudder at the change
promotes growth, and
Mr. Nathan C. Burbank took a fish
which stands ever as a sorrowful warn
ing. Similar examples are not wanting ing trip last week bringing home a
takes out all dandruff.
through all the ages.
nice string of flsli. Mr. Burbank is in
It always restores
Today the counsel of Paul, the apostle, poor health.
color to faded or gray
to the Colossian brethren, is a word of
life unto us; “ If ye then be risen with
The constable lias been stirring up
hair, all the dark, ricn
Christ, seek those things which are some in town about the dogs.
color of early life. You
above.” Wesley, the father of Metho
dism, speaks of the beautiful symbolism
may depend upon it
of the early mode of baptism.
Buried
every time. It brings
with Christ, typical of faith in his death W
▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ^
for us, typical also of the burial of the
health to the hair.
old life and purposes of life, showing
$1.00 ■ bottle. All Druggists.
our faith in his resurrection, our faith,
“ 1 have used your I-Iair Vigor and
too, that through him, we may be raised
atn greatly pleased with it. I have
to a new life.
only Used one bottle of it, and yet
nay hair has stopped falling out ana
The last words of the text in the re
ha« started to grow again nicely.”
thin blood, weak lungs and
vised reading is “ for ye have died.”
CLICK W'IT—
J ulius
T,
Having truly risen with Christ the old
■paleness. You have them in
March 3ft, 1809.
Canota, 8. Dak.
will and self is no longer ours. Christ
hot weather as well as in cold.
liveth in us. As we fix our thoughts
Wrltm th o D o c t o r .
SCOTT’ S EMULSION cures
and
our
aims
upon
him
our
life
is
hid
If you do not obtain all the benefits
you expedted from the use of the
with him. Christ will be first to us. ; them in summer as in winter.
Vigor, write the Pprtor about It.
He will be seen iu our lives. He has
Address, Da, J. C. AYER.
Lowell, Mass.
both died and risen to make this pos I It is creamy looking and pleas►
sible. Shall we not come unto him for [ ant tasting.
V
r " w 'w
newness of life?
tL A
p
50c. and $i.oo; all druggists.

BALD

iSCROFULA

W h en you go

“ There are two interesting legends of
lost mines that are famous all over the
northwest,” said a Spokane mining man
recently. “ Many a prospector has out
fitted at Spokane for a search foi^ the |
Lost Basin and the Blue Bucket mines,
propositions that have hitherto eluded all
efforts to find them. The Blue Bucket
mine lies somewhere in Oregon, 011 a line,
;p O K
ilrawu from the big bend of the Snake
river, where it sweeps northward on its
way to the Columbia, and extending to
select your tackle carefully because it is
Yreka, Cal.
'
, , v
“ It was some time in 1850, I believe,
very tantalizing to get a good fish on your
that a party of home seekers struck off
iu the foothills of the Rockies on the
hook and lose him after you have played
Oregon trail for the northwest, intending
to work down into northern California.
him half an hour nnd are about to net
They were farmers, pure and simple, and
the news of the discovery of gold in Cali
him. Y ou need a rod, line and reel
fornia had never reached them. They
had left the bend of the Snake river
which is to be depended on, ■ also good
some days—unfortunately the story is
not definite as to the number of days—
hooks, leaders and snells.
Then the
behind them, aud they camped one even
ing on the banks of a stream, where they
Flies must be w ell made and mounted.
rested their oxen and horses for a couple
of days. While the men of the party
For brook fishing you can get a good two
hunted the surrounding country for fresh
meat and the women spent the time in
piece bamboo rod, brass mounted, for 25
washing clothes, the children wandered
about in the vicinity of the camp picking
cents and o f course you will need a good
berries, carrying with them, us the story
has it, ‘one of those old fashioned blue
basket for almost anybody can catch a
buckets.’ Old timers say that the blue
bucket was an important part of the
basketful on a half day’s brook fishing.
Argonaut’s outfit in those days.
“ One day at noon the children hurried
Those Pennell-turn-down-eyed hooks are
HO'
into camp, two of them struggling with
the weight of their bucket, the bottom
mounted on strong gut that will hold
covered with a number of pieces of yel
low metal. They said they had tried to
your fish and you ca n find them at the
dig out of the ground some deep rooted
bush bearing a flower that pleased them,
“ corner store.” A good line of practical
intending to plant it in the bucket and
take it along, and they had found the
fishing tackle— for brook and lake fishing
pieces of metal in the ground. Every
body gathered about the find, and nobody
— rods, reels, lines, sinkers, hooks, lead
could make anything of it. The metal
couldn’t be of brass, of course, they
ers, bait boxes, etc., etc.
knew, but it might be some kind of na
tive copper, as it could be beaten out fiat
with ease. The pieces varied from the j
size of a pumpkin seed to an egg.
"The argonauts had no use for a single
pound of useless weight, and when the 1
party started off all the metal was I
thrown away but a few pieces which the j
children were allowed to keep for jav'k- j
stones, and heavy jackstoues they were !
too. Of course when Yreka was reached I
C o rn e r Store,
N o . I Beal Bl oc k,
the playthings were recognized as gold.
Then there was a stampede over the Ore
gon lava beds for the Blue Bucket mine,
but snow’ had fallen east of the Cascade
M a in Street.
Phillips, M e .
range, and the track was lost. Two or
three of the party spent their lives look
Mou
ing for the lost placer ground and died in
poverty.
The others settled down to
farming and succeeded at it. Every few
years some prospector takes a notion to
make his fortune by finding the Blue
Bucket mine, but no gold has since ever
been discovered in that w’hole stretch of
southern Oregon.
“ The lost basin is a legendary quartz
proposition hidden in a beautiful basin in
the Bitter Root mountains of southern
Idaho. A packer who was employed by
one of the expeditions that made a pre
liminary survey of the Union Pacific rail
way made the ’discovery in the romantic
way that is characteristic of the finding
of all lost mines.
Several mules got
away one night in the wildest part of
to
that mountain range, and George Har
In
of
vey—that was the packer’s name—was
h<
detailed to find them, having first been
P:
supplied with a horse to carry his bed
P*
ai
ding and grub. He was instructed to
fl
hurry along as soon as he had found the
Y
mules, as the engineers in charge of the
expedition had decided that as the coun
try was impracticable for a railroad they
would lose no time in pushing westward
to the main camp, where various survey
ing parties were to meet.
“ Harvey started back on the trail ear
ly on the morning of the breaking up of
the camp aud found the mules in a little
valley grazing. He secured them with
out trouble nnd decided to camp, as night
had fallen. In the morning he looked
Three good reasons why it sells better than any other Plugiot
around. A peculiar rock formation 20
feet wide protruding from the ground a
Sm okin g , and w h y y o u s h o u ld use it.
foot nnd extending 100 yards to the edge
f
i
t
.
I
T
I
S
T
HE BEST M A D E .
of a stream arrested his attention. The
2 d . I T I S M A D E B Y U N IO N L A B O R .
rock was soft, and Harvey chopped up a
yard or more of the surface. A yellow
3 d . I T IS N O T M A D E B Y A TRUST.
glint caught his eye, and he picked up a
Tennyson and Longfellow could take a w orthless sheet of paper and write a poern 00 it
‘string’ of ptlre gold a foot long aud
and make it worth $65,000. That’s genius.
Rockefellow can ’w rite a few Wbrds on a sheet of paper and it is worth $ c.000,000. That1!
weighing half a pound. There was plen
ty more of the valuable metal in that capital.
T he United States can take an ounce and a quarter o f gold , stamp on it an ” eagle bird"
spot, and after chopping up the surface
and make it worth $20.00. T h at’ s money.
A mechanic can take material worth $5.00, make It into w atch springs worth st/oa
at various places on the rock Harvey
skill.
satisfied himself that he had discovered a T h aAt’sditch
digger works ten hours a day. handles several tons o f earth, for $1.25. That’slab''.
great free milling gold ledge big enough
W hen the people curse the trusts and st. l continue to buy and use their products instni
o f using ** P ea ce and Good WUlf *r “ Iiurr O a k, ” ** A u tu m n , ** ,4Old Kentucky”
to make him a millionaire several times
and “ Our l 'l a g ,” goods made b y the 11a r k y W e i s s i n g s r T o b a c c o C o m pa n y , an i" im

over.
pendent factory: that’s sheer folly and inconsistency, and when a salesman or merchant trill
“ Concealing several pounds of gold
you he w ill sell you as good tobacco for less m oney,'that’ s U N M I T I G A T E D . STUPEND*
O U S G A L L . Y o u can’t buy silk and calico at the same price.
about his person, he moved out of the
valley, after impressing the narrow en- j
H A R R Y
U /E I S S I N G E R
T O B A C C O
CO.
trance upon his mind. He soon found the 1
(NOT IN T H E T R U ST)
surveying party had hurried along so fast
■
\
that they had left no marks, blazes on
trees or otherwise to indicate the way
they had taken, and as he had to depend
on the intelligence of his horse nnd the
mules to find the way he disregarded all
the landmarks. He finally arrived at the
main camp, saying nothing about his dis
mmiMiHtiutHtn
covery and working at his job until the
next summer.
ft
S "f* i f
I k eep constantly on band ft
“ Finally he made a confidant of ‘Old
stock o f Rims, Spokes, in fact a full
Jim’ Henderson, whose eyes bulged when
l i f t S § | l | Carriage ami Blacksm ith SnppHW- I*1***1
he saw the evidence in pure gold of Har
I large am ount o f Iron from one to
vey’s discovery. Both men put their sav
in ch es, any am ount of Rand Iron,
ings together—they were afraid to try to
I p u rc h a se d t h is sto c k before the A*®
dispose of Harvey’s gold, as then the H e a d q u a r t e r s f o r S p r i l l f f
an d n o w m y c u s to m e r s get the benefit®*
secret would have been theirs no longer—
...................... *"
purchased an outfit and started for the
basin or valley. Of course they never and Sum m er Millinery
found it. Rocks and peaks and streams
\
were no landmarks to Harvey, for he had
MAINE
neglected to notice them on his former
Wrappers, Shirt W a ists P H I L L I P S
hurried trip to the main camp. The two
wandered through the mountains all sum
mer nnd came out as winter set in. At
and Cotton U nderw ear.!
the settlement where the flourishing town
of Boise now is they took others into
D E N T A L NOTICE.
their confidence, who were convinced of
ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
the truth of Harvey’ s story by a sight of
No. 6 , Beal B l o c k .
ffW’
the gold which he still kept. Many an ex
The great purchnse of xooo sets of S. *
W
pedition was organized, but the basin was
and Oustie's best teeth by Dr. E. Bailcyi
lost for good, apparently. Even today
Lewiston, has made a sensation. These * * *
an occasional prospector makes search
fresh from the factory with all the latest mow!®
for the lost basin.” —New York Sun.
shades.
u

Fishing

W. A, D. CRAGIN.

It H as S t o o d

the

TiMSERLAKE

T e s t of T ime

C D U P P L IE S .

G E. RIDEOUT, Blacks*

F lo r a ’ s T u r n N ext.

F I R E .

For quick returns I have decided to make anyPB

Are you a business man? Are you a h o u se  a set for the low price of $5.00 on the t*5t
Flora—George told me last night that holder?
Are yotl afraid o f Are? Your a n x plate. 25 ye ar s' experience in fitting the most
he believed I could break a man’s heart iety will be relieved If you carry Are insur cases will insure you a set of the best teeth
ance
in
The
Home, Aetna, Germ an-Am erlcan
with my smile.
V krv T ruly,
or Niagara Fire Insurance com panies.

Laura—George was talking nonsense.
A man’s heart is not like a mirror.

HARRY F. BEEDY, Agent,
Phillips, ilaine.

Dr. E. BAILEY, Dentist,
Journal Block, Lewiston, ■

\

